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iEE'.IAWS
A former Kegre p&rce? post 

tier has been upgraded to a 
with the toual set m 

the Mfejnphis World learned earlier 
.wek. _ b-/ /;

.x Th€ duties and full responsibili
ty ni a postal supervisor"were hand- 
e<i-fo Robert E. Mebane, effective 
Jan. '20/the Mtempliis World learn
ed. jj- ■ ■

Mr Mebane, a former parcel 
post ©arritT at Davis Station Po t 
Offtce, was promoted to the posi- 

. lion of foreman, assipied to Dav-
- Is• station, placed in charge. 

: of . integrated personnel with du-
. - ties ■ of supervising' movement of 

mail between stations arU depots.
Mebane’s new' position was for- 

nwly ’ held by William K Owen.
‘ nowTsuperintendent of the George 

Wd Lee Station.
*rAccording to Republican. leader, 
14. George W. Lee, “this promo -

■ lion of a qualified Ncigro who '■ 
has merited his promotion thru 
the outstanding performance of 
bls duties as a parcel post car- 
Jier, and ■ has -passed ' the qualify- 
Ing texaminaUon, merely reflects 
the American concept of equality

■ of opportuE which, - we ■ 'believe ■
■ • / ’ n»<i« America

the truei tend of opportunity for

“Memphis ranks first among the 
cities of tlie South in recognizing 
Hie abilities of Negroes in the Post 
Office and promoting them on this 
basis. ' ' ■; . j
/' “This pronounced Improvement

■ has taken'place in the .last four 
* years. However, I will not be 

complacent'; until a \ Negro can 
attain, and is promoted>to posi
tions In every bureau^hithe^bis-R 
tjlct. and Regional levels-----
Mribane is a 

A graduate of 
schools and an 
Riust. College:

A veteran of World War II, Me
bane served (our years as a staff 
sergeant in the U. S. Army, with 
overseai duty in the Pacific the
ater of operations.
He is a deacon and general sup

erintendent of, the Sunday School 
Department of St. John Baptist 
Church, Vance and Orleans, . the 
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, pastor.

Former Boys’ Work secretary of 
tlie Aibe ‘ Scharff; YMCA, Mebane 
has served for three years as secre
tary of Branch 27. of the National 
Association of Letter Carriers.

/An Elk and,.a member of Phi 
Beta Sigma Fratemityt Mebarfe re
sides at 837 "Boston.' Married to 
the former Miss Ola Green, the 
couple has two sons.

CHURCH, HOME, 
BUSINESS ALL

Weathers Latest Honoree
On" Meet The Leader ’

LEMOYNITES REGISTER rt Busily trying (o fit a 
maximum credit load into- a minimum work 
period were three pf LeMoyne College students 
as they joined other leMoynites in checking the 
courses offered as they registered for LeMoyne's 
second semester.' '...-

Shown ore (I to r.) Miss Constance Boyd of 
1371 Gaither Parkway, sophomore;;.Miss Jevita 
Edwards of 566 A. St. Paul, freshman, and Mrs. 
Johnnie Mae Yancey of 288 W. Edsel, a fresh
man. All. are education majors. (Memphis World 
Staff Photo)

Luke J. Weathers, Jr., head o( 
tiers AssjcibIi-; at> ad

vertising agency, was honored on 
• WWK’spublic, "service "feature. 
“Meet The Leader," Sunday.

h;: Ph; pr ram featured i ord
!Bt .. - - R r :

OK kir persohality and producer of 
“Meet The- Leader.” During the in
terview, Mr. Weathers, a native 

x ‘ .Memphian, recalled his early school 
‘ iMilSs UgtiotCfrom

» . —» . : “>e Air
?or£e. 4ghHh': Mr, Weathers rose to 

to the rahk of lleutenaht iolonel. to He
Force 

tiT^^ef'WitSpehdsWB'iibh’of his

Mr. Weathers, his wife, Laverne, 
and their three children attend St. 
Anthony’s-Catholic Church, it Was- 
the pleasure Of Banner Laundry- 
Cleaner, sponsor of "Meet The Lead
er,” to send a floral offering to si 
Anthony’s, in the Weathers name, 
on the Sunday Mr. Weathers was 
honored on the program. In addi
tion; Mrs.. Weathers was sent a 
beaift It ill orchid '.to »•ear. Later on

senteq“with ■aV^cwtntiR-ofi-"Mtipf 
TTitPiteader" to-krep as< permanent 
reminder of this great day In his 
life..

Keel Education Program

"Meet The Leader” is heard Sun
days on radio station WLQK at 1:30 
P. M. ■■

YMCA Membership Orive On; 
(Iver $800 Already Reported
wqtters organized for the 1957 
¡Membership Enrollment were on 
hand- last Fr.day evening In the 
gymnasium of Abe Scharff Branch 

, ; Young Men’s (Su'istlan, Assoctation
to'teceiye final instruoitons for. an 

.unprecedented drive for 1000 or 
more adult members of the organ!-. 

to tition. ■
■Prtrt. Blair T. Hunt, chairman of 

* the board of directors, and head of 
the Special Gits Committee, spark- 

. etithe big push with a financial re
port of over $809 during toe kick- 

. offi meeting Friday.. With J. T.
"Chandler, ST., board secretary 
serving as co-chairman, the Special 

- Gifts Committee 1b also composed 
. ¡¡¡t/a cposs-sect'on of -community 

leaders whofareolHto secure $1'230 
ptto the overall goal of $8,tkX). 
-/General Chairman iw the IDS’! 
Enrollment is L. Alex-Wilson edit- 
or of the Trl-Statc Defender, and 
Dr. C. M. Roulhi«/Sr., long-time 

. member of the bwd, is serving as 
co-chairman.

■ “We don’t expect to fall short of 
. our goal." Editor Wilson Said “This 

is a campaign - that is so oompre- 
henslve ■ in' Its outreach for 

- members we cannot miss.”
./Other speakers during ; the kick
off meeting included Dunbar Reed, 
associate secretary. Area Council, 
YMCA, with headquarters in At
lanta, Ga. Who-is in Memphis giv- 
1^¡technical; direct?,on'tithe cam-

. * principal .of' Melrose High.; School. 
-;.1 and lead®" of Section A; Joseph ,1>. 
/; Nelson, manager of oleaborn-Fpote

i

■gbuies, Uudruian - oi ¡section HT 
.Executive Secretary L. O. Swingler 
and John. Behson Program Di
rector, representing toe Metropoli
tan W0A. »

Music for the program was ren
dered by Madam Florence Cole Mc- 
Cleave and one of her accomplish- 

led students, Miss Lanetha Collins; 
and members of the Booker T 
Washington High School Band.

Boy Scout Troop 104 served as 
Color Guard with Andrew Ë. Mcrn- 
tyre, scutaiaster, in -charge.

First report in the general cam
paign will be' made' Friday night 
of this week, Feb. 1 at Abe ssharfl 
Branch.

This year's campaign, marking 
the. 20th anniversary of the forma
tion of the Negro YMCA Branch, 
is based on card assignments. Only 
contracts through assigned cards 
are being made, with the .hopes. 
that for ttie first time since 1937 
the branch will have a representa
tive membership.

Campaign organ’zatlon is made 
up of a special gifts committee, a 
chairman and associa to chairman.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Polio is a subject of vital Interest, « 
to everyone.. It is so importaiit that ,< 
it cannot bè told too often. That’s i 
how toe Keel School P. T. A. fell I 

'8S™tS«5^rtistened -to., Mrs.-. Lenorruj .j 
be - 1 - c.et l C th"

Memphis Polio Chapter as their 
guest speaker. Through Mrs. Riley's 
.office an dthe March of Dimes has 
come ■ thé hospital care and toe 
necessary appliances' needed fpr 
students with polio at Keel School.

Mrs. Riley, presented the serious 
problem of our .youngsters (those 
that' are not school age) and adults 
up to at least 45 years of age that 
should have ' the r shots of Salk 
vaccine as protectian against para
lytic polio.- /', -

High praise was given to thè’par- 
-rnr.s-rif-th-e-?â-studeritS'Vliœ»!iiisrAa;- 
p.-nn-.-f'd r>n : a “perfect Health 
.Chart”, which was displayed on the 
cafeteria .wall under an appealing 
colored poster of the 1957 POLIO 
GIRL” entitled “Remember Me”. .

Mrs. Riley also announced to the 
group that a picture released by 
the ; National Foundation of In
fantile Paralysis office' in New

Turns To
School Picture 
In National 
MT Release ‘
York, was; used in connection 

-onetotrf-the .lour big!;jats ofitho.-Na-
ttonal Foundation; that of profess- 
i-’rial: tarlnlng. The picture shows 
Mrs. Dorothy Holloway Mitchell, a. 
cert'jfied physical tiieraptet in die 
therapy room at Keel Schoo], , as 

. she watches Johnnie Earl Haynes
Sth grade, son of Mrs. -...Beulah' 
Haynes, 290 A Dixie Mall,"'ort a 
bicycle exerciser and' carloyn Dun
can. 3rd. grade, > daughter-of- Mrs. 
■Laveria Duncan;' 1&47 Pope Street 

-r-as-she-rtts-m-a-treatmeai-table-to- 
await her turn.

The "parents were very pleased 
with this honor and proud to have 
had their children and school ap.-. 
pear in the 1957,polio news release 

■The parents of polio victims .at 
Keel School know

I one.
else "the fight is

with

better than any-

not ’ended”; for

Zetas Fminiers. Day Observance

I

Tlie Leila Walker Club house was 
the attractive setting for Alpha Eta 
Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta So
rority in its annual observance o! 
Founders Day, Re-pledge and Initi
ation Services, Friday evening. Jan. 
-8. 1957.

Mrs. Eunice Callian and Mrs 
O'Neal C. Holley were Initiated into 
the ranks of Zeta and Finer Wom
anhood. '

The following .Sorors participat
ed In an impressive ceremony in 
which they re-dedicated themselves 
to the Ideals of Zeta Pill Beta So
rority :

Delora Thompson. Mrs. Earline 
Sonimervllle. Mrs. Bertha Fayn.e, 
Mrs. Berpice E. A. Calloway, Mrs. 
June Pender.' Mrs. Yvonne Hawkins. 
Mrs. Utoka Quarles. Mrs. Leatha 
Haley.. Miss Birdie'. Lenoir, Miss 
Irma Clanton. Miss Cordia L. Sweet, 
Mrs. Carleé Body. ..Miss Dorothy 
Berkeley. Mis. JBertha R. Ray, Miss 
■Hazel Pyles, Mrs.’ Sara R. Dixon,- 
Mrs. Juanita Lewis. Mrs, Bernice 
McClellan, Mrs. Leia Kohlheim. 
Mrs. Grace Horner, Mrs. Annie M. 
Naylor, Mrs. Mauddeah T. Seward, 
Mrs. Manae Stanback, Mrs. Celia

Miss Gloria Callian, Mrs. Mildred_|_W. Chaplin. Mrs. Mabie Hudson 
Horne,. Mrs. Pearllna Saunders. Mrs. and Miss Cornelia. Sanders.

they cannot lose sight of their 
and their, neighbor’s child stricken 
with polio; fighting to breathe 
«gain, to lift an. arm, to walk, or 
"laws a inger. , •

r ® 'n !■> . ' l < b- 5 '
pledge to 'give the 'same’ coopera
tion In participating in the -Mother 
March, to continue toe fight and 
finish tlie job to help protect ail 
children against .th's dread disease 
and a strong promise to help urge 
Salk vaccine for ali children un
der 19 years of age.

own

Memphis, Area
Kews- Briefs—

College Consultant
Dr. H. L. Van Dyke. Head of the

- / Science; Department and Professor
- of Chemistry at Alabama State Col- 

Jege, Montgomery.: Alabama, visited 
. f Jackson State College two days re

cently in .the role of consultant. A 
^radnate of 1 t. reftity I Mi ’• 

r . - • - f. -
...  - member of the Alabama. State fa- , 

ctilty fur mat <’ v
' noted educator has written several 

articles’for professional magazines 
His specific interest is organic chem

r istry. He is a member of Beta Kap-
: pa Chi Scientific Honor society. Dr.

- ■ :' Van nvke was the guest of honor at 
iyto; : d tea which was given

1 i science library- '
■ :

BEAUMONT, Tex. - (INS) - 
Possibility of racial trouble loom
ed in Beaumont Tuesday as au- i 
thoriti.es pieced together pos- | 
sible explanations /□£ three dy- 
namite. blasts which? shook ths

Police declined to express an opin
ion oh motive of the blasts as they, 
continued to check possible clues 
end suspects. They said no arrests 
have been made arid none are im
minent. '

.Officials oii the National’-City 
Lincs, which- owns the local bus 
service as well as those . in Mont-' 
isomery and Mobile, Alabama, said 
they expect to confer next month, 
in Beaumont with tJ. S. Attorneys 

I on tire question of integrating City 
Bus Lines.

I Meanwhile a Baptist ’ minister, 
i Rev. Eugene Dickey, appeared Tues-, 
day before tire city council urging 
that the council take a stand on 
integration. ■

He said that the bombings of a 
church, a storage company and a 
private residence Monday night was 
•'just a little preview of things to 
come if the race questlop gets any

i

YOUNG ARSONIST
. SENT, TO PARENTS ’...................

A 13-year-old girl accused of set
ting nine Tires, but who confessed 
to only starting four, was turned 
back tftto the custody of her pa
rents, with a family service agen
cy working with the family, by 
Juvenile Court Judge Elizabeth Mc
Cain, following a' hearing 
this week. .

Judge McCain warned the 
let her mother know where 
at-all times, since there is 
sibility any fire in" the neighbor
hood might be blamed on her.

NOT FORCHURCH '
Dickey said die was speaking as 

an individual and not for the Bap-
■ tist Cnurch. - • "

Two mysterious calls from I wom
an, one to the police and the sec
ond a short time later to, the pas
tor of the damaged St. Michaels 
Greek. Orthodox Church, warned

. that “this is no amateur. I’m sorry 
we missed on Magnolia (near the 
residence bofnbéd). We wanted to 
get-{ the foreigners*” ■

C. R. Smith,-rawner of— the blast- 
red residence; ■'expressed/the opinion" 
I that the bomb was meant for him, 
i because he has taken “a middle oF 
the road stand on the question of 
integration.1*-i------J
BOMBED BUILDING

The bombed Kilpatrick 
age company is owned 
Rep. Rufus Kilpatrick of 
who voted last Wek to
legislative committee a bill backed 
by a-nti-lhtegration • forces.

¡ A group of citizens, members of 
: the Beaumont' Citizens Council/ 
I picketed the campus of Lamar 
Teohnoligical College last October 
protesting the attendance of Negro 
students. The disturbance ended 
.when pickets were- ordered away at 
the request of white students., 
eral Negroes' still attend the 
lege.

flash stor- 
by State 

Beaumont 
send to a.

éarltei

g ri tn 
she h 
a pos-

COUPLE SENTENCED 
IN CHILD NEGLECT

Nathaniel and ¡Mattle 
268 East Waldorf, wild 
left their five chldren-* 
atone without food, were fined $51 
each by Juvenile Court Judge Eliza
beth McCain and sentenced to 
three months tn the penal farm.

However, the fines and sentences 
were suspended until Feb. 26 when

(Continued on Page Eight)

Bamès, or 
allegedly 

at home

Sev
eral-

Phcjny Bomb Scare 
Empties High School

GOLUMBUH. Ga. -■ (JNS) 
Columbus high school, with
students was evaluated Friday be
cause of a phony bomb scare.

— A
1 380

Approved For CD Posts By City Commission

Serves fts Jackson
Ab. State Prof

II

MISS MEREL ANDERSON, a Fisk University Junior, arrived here 
Flida Hi and - .y- haure guest of. Bishop ind
Mrs. J. O. Patterson at their Mississippi Blvd. homo. Miss Ander»

> f 11 »1 i • ir i,.~ of Jan Si O » > ) <
,_a friend who is also a student at Fisk. The very at-son/Jrti a friend who is also student at Fisk, i 

tractive young co-ed is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leon V« 
Anderson of Wilmington, Delaware..

Memphis Republicans 
Back Negro For Marshall
NOMINATION OF LAMONDUE 
FOR DEPUTY U. S. MARSHALL

Old Guard Republican Leadei 
Lt. George W-. Lee’s-efforts .to have 
a Negro appointed to a vacant De
puty u.. S. Marshall post received 
the support of white GOP leaders 
here Wednesday.

Both Old and new Guard leaders 
Wednesday announced their sup
port of Lee’s choice who Is Eloyhe 
F. LaMandue, Jr,. of 19p2 Carver. 
laMondUe Is presently working 
with the Postal Transportation 
Service as a. mail clerk.

LATE BULLETIN ! ! !
A spokesman for the Justice 

Department said late Wednesday 
that the appointment of a new 
Federal Deputy Marshall will be 
cfec.1 led by Marshall John T. Wil
liams.

“‘•Appointments are made by the 
marshall in the district where 
the vacancies occur,” the spokes
man said.

The position by the Justice De
partment came following a local 
Republican dispute over the ap- 
polnlment of a Negro to the De
puty Marshall post here*

Maisli)).lrwi!ltanii*'$ald that the — 
Justice Departrpentt has not us yet 
recommended anyone."'He/ rtW- 
’ a srtd . v < n. - - '<> 
stand pat”.that he does -not^bo*;— 
Have thec-Justise Departinent jVtJJl. , 
force a ‘Negro appointment oh'; hlfi. ■

“I do not-believe, this Is JSBoJ 
time to appoint a Negro,” Wil-" < 
Hams said. He further pointed —■ 
>u ’> -i n U ho- I I
anything against Negroes.”

TWO GUARDS BACiS/LEEf'./
Gily L. Smith, . Knoxville,' chair

man of . the Republican State, ESto- 
cutive Committee, wired, the''-Press 
Scimitar saying; “This .Is to advise 
that the Tennessee Republican or- ■ 
gaiiization several, months, ago: en
dorsed E/F,7jja^hdue;:yoittio'^y, ■ 
for .post of deputy U. S. marshall 
to fin the.,.i®cancy ;ln. Menishfa 
office ;createo hy'.retiremeht'on Dex 
31 last. LaMondue’s appointment by 
Justice Department expectod/short-

(Cbntinued oh Page 3 Column 3) >

16 From Jackson
College Listed

OPPOSITION RAIDED
• Opposition to the Lee appoint« 
nient was raised by U/ s. Marshall 
John T. Williams, a Republican 
from Jackson, Tenn., who is report
ed to have said that he would |e- 
s'gn before naming a Negro aa de
puty marshall.

Marshall. Williams is said to be 
favoring Ralph Palmer, an Identi-' 
ffcation clerk in the Dyersburg po-. 
lice department.

“ Sixteen’:Jicltsohts^tiithS/b^legfr ■ 
students havetbeen accepied’tbr’ithe 
1956-57 editlohVhf/WftOS- WHO 
AMONG STODEWS IN ANIERI- : 
CAN COLLEGES lAtm.rUNiyERSI» 
TIES. Students; are selected on the ’ 

. basis oi scliolarslilp,’ pertonallty/ire- 
sponsibllhy, contrlbutlon to campus 
leadership,. potehiiajiiies;'/ fph;'-.';the 
future, mu rnarac.f A ?< cording t” 
Editor H. Pettus Randall of WHO'S 
WHO AMONG' STUDEN’TS IN 
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND; UNI- - 
VERSITTES, the following students ' 

; were selected: Robbie Irene Barhes... 
I a senior majoring in language arts; . -
Kather
noniics; Haskell Bingham, junior, 
language arts; Selma. Deborah; Ford 
junior,_ elementary education; ^An.-. 
tile Mae Garner, , junior,, elementary 
education; ElarlhEeainailtoGobdfen, 
senior, mathematics; Josie Brown. 
Gray, senior, language arts; 'Myles 
N. Hubbard, senior. language arte; 
Xienne Kennedi Junlofcsociatsclto. 
ence: Eariy Nichols, junior, science; 
q > r
meptary education; - iRuth > liaNeli:
* mi ■ , ’i-
Floretta Stennis, junior, elementary 
education; Christine Thigpen; sen
ior. language arts, Alva I)eahf Var- 

' nado, senior, elementary.edupatioHf 
J ■' v >u. . art

Woman Editor

1 ' n
¿Í, - £ ' 1

Speaks Her Mind

NOMINATED BY MAYOR ORGILL and approved by members of the City Com- 
■n * - i for .sir of th« 59 .po lie is t. th Mtmphis and St /l ou ty C i‘ 
Defense Commission were six leaders in the Negro-community; five'of whom

Now Civil pofonao Commission members :gre (I. to-r.) BlgirJ. Hunt, princi-

pai of Booker Washington high school; R. S. lewis Jr.;/funeral home executive; 
i Mrs. Marie Adams, c>ty system teacher and president of the Federation of Col-'

ored -Women's Clubs,Harry Cash, principal of Hamilton high school, ahd Wil- 
— -H.iaffFFsidHabórs^-LèMoyrre^-Gardens—proieef—manager^—Not -shown—is—the—sixth7 
• Negro appointee, Dr. R. Q. Venson. — (Memphis World Staff Photos) ; (

By O. C. W. TAYLOR.
NEW ORLEANS — (ANP) .—. 

Residents of tlie Delta area re
joiced last week. over, an unusually 
frank editorial written by Mrs- An
nette c. Carmichael, white woman 
of Bay St. Louis, Miss., 'who edits 
the. newspaper The Light published 

from this city oil the Gulf Coast.
Negro leaders of Tier paper ’con

sider the editorial the one bright 
light in real liberalism in all of 
Mississippi, which reeks with róce 
hatred and bitterness.

1 (Continued op Back Page)
■Ì
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BY FRED GAITHERS

WASHINGTON CRUSHES - 
MELROSE ON WILDCATS 
HOME FLOOR «1-44

Thé mighty Washington LVarriArs 
current leaders in the Prep League 
smashed Melrose on thé Wildcats 
home floor 61-44 to run its record 
in the-Prep League-to 6-0. The cur- 
rent record of the team is 16-0, 
John Gray paced the winners with 
:18 points. .George Martin scored 1'3 
points for Melrose.. Washington 

'. "eô won the B same 5M4.
LONELY HEARTS

■ li Patricia Arthur
2. Mildred Newton

■ : 3. Marian Pegues ... 
.4. Delores Smith
5. Addie Davenport'
6, Betty Clark

• 7. Laverne Stevenson 
TOP TEN CHICKS OF THE 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Beverly Cole-,; 
man (B.T.W.1.2Î! 
Doris Greene (St , 
Augustine, 3. Beu 
!ah steson (Man-1 
assas; 4. Jessie •

al-

........ ................
Winston (B.T.W..
5. Crystal Stro.rr . a >
.(St. Augustine».*
6. Bertha Hooks . -
(Hammon) /

7. Maxine Mq- / . . { ‘
Cain (Manassas^ v j '

8. Norman Tap: . '
pan (Melrose) •---------———

Beverly Coleman
9. Jean Wiggins (St. Augustine.» 
ID. Particia Walker (Douglass)

TOP TEN KATS' OF THE
;....CITY HIGH SCHOOLS

•1 Tom'McGhee (BTW)
•j.. 2. Melvin “Jewel” Cummings-
J4 (Manassas) ,

3. Sam Walker (St. Augustine»
4. ¡Robert. “Man” Owens

(Manassas)

¡Robert. “Man” Owens 
(Manassas)

Charlie Elion (BTW)5. Charlie Elion (BTW1
6. Walter Grady (Hamilton!

. .7. Jaines Green (Manassas:
8. James Flemmings (Hamilton)-
9. James Suddeth (St. Augustine)
10. Carroll McSwain (BTWi

SUSPECTS OF THE WEEK
. Charlene Byrd and Raber’t E. 
Yarbough

‘Ernestine Hopson and George 
TMashington Wliite

:Larene Owens and David Turner 
Bt. '
LATEST BREAKUPS

Cloyd Cody and A. Hughes 
Leonard Williams «nd Pearl Gi.b-

‘ ton
Dozen Ballard and Theoprie Tho

mas I.
Larens Holmer and- King-Burkley

TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK
Milton Johnson and Vcima Bogan 

TOP TEN TUNES
1. Geraldine Haraway and Joseph 

Flagg
2. Glenda Faye Grear and Jewel 

Brown
3. Charlie Yarbrough and Frank 

Jackson

4. Bernice Smith and Leslie Arni7
strong ’ .

5. Larry Peebles iind Nalue B.aw- 
den (Manassas,

6. Lois Joyner and Alexander 
Brown

1. Delores Golden and Robert 
Rogers ---- . ..... —

8. Fred Gaither and Guess Who? ■
9. Alleane Jones and Lawrence

Blakely ■
HO. Foster Young (ind Nathaniel ' 

Berkley ■
SABERS TO TAKE OVER FRIDAY 
NIGHT, FEB, 8 TN A HEARTS 
AND HEARTS BALL

The kids tha'f did the town, and 
went around, to dig the haps that 
the Dellsa’s put down, were no 
squares! I know, -because- I was 
there. If you had been there it was 

T sensation, digging the band and 
their mad aggregations. But you 
haven't had the fun and won’t be 
able to. until you are invited by the 
Sabers. So the fabulous Sabers in
vited you to attend their Hearts 
and Hearts Ball given in honor of 
their boss tough sweetheart, Mar- 

•shia Caldwell. Feb. 8 at the beau
tiful Flamingo Room. See you there 
and let's.get together and let the 
good times roll. Admission $1.00.
JOKERS

The fabulous Jokers are present
ing a Pre-Ground Hog Ball, Fri
day. Feb. 1, at the Flamingo Room. 
See you there Where the happen
ings are real. Admission $1.00.
LES Jl'ENE FILLES 
SOCIAL CLUB

'the exquisite ones the Les. Fllles 
is. presenting a Pre-Valentiric Ball 
Wednesday, Feb. 13 at the Flamingo 
Room. Cotne one? come all. Adm. 
$1.00, See you there.
ROBERT "KAT’’ ROGERS 
BETTER KNOWN AS MH. 
SABER HIMSELF TAKES 
SPOTLIGHT

Robert "Kat" Regers, cool, calm 
and collective Kat around the b’g 
"W" takes the. spotlight. Robert. Is 
a senior at Booker T. Washington 
High School classified as a senior 

- in4he_12-A Class.
Ro,bert' Is the son 

«BMk of Mr. and Mrs.
.'Jp ' |' John Rogers, who

s Hr I de at
Montevarde.

'ii® is active in school 
M - - i affairs as well , as 
-ML. in social life. He

VlA " is a member of
, the Motor Club 

and Junior Red 
Cross, In social 
life he is presi-' 
dent of the Sa-

170 
He

LOANS
— ”--------ON-------------
Automobiles - Furniture 

’Equipment - Signature 
Yjv will like our prompt 

friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.
T Opcln' Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. " 

WT'. CLOSED ALL
.. DAY SATURDAY

i DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

M.

CENTENARY METHODIST MEN ENTERTAIN - The Methodist 
Men's Organization of the Centendry Methodist Church enter
tained the church membership with a buffet supper last Tuesday 
night in the Recreation Room of the Church.

Approximately 250 members and friends were on hand 
for this first church-wide entertainment by the Methodist Men's 
Group. A short and inspiring talk v/as made by the pastor, the 
Rev. D.-M. Grisham. Brother W. A: Miller paid tribute to three 
deceased members of the group, Brothers Clarence B.. Griffin, 
Edwin Williams and Bob Bess.

Among the prominent members- and visitors present were 
the Rev. J. J. Snipes, pastor at Waynesboro-GoodTett; -the Rev.

L. W. Redmond; pastor at Capleville, and Dr. J. W. Golden, Asso
ciate Secretary, 
(retired).

During the 
were engaged
Men's. Group of Centenary’ is planning to make this an annual 
affair. James A. Bradfield is president pf the group, the Rev. D.
M. Grisham is pastor. Shown -in the picture are some of the
members of the Methodist Men's Group of Centenary. Methodist 
Church and visitors who were present at the Fellowship Buffet 
Supper sponsored by the group at Centenary Methodist Church 
last Tuesday night, ,. i _ 'V'

Board of Evangelism of The Methodist Church

evening of fellowship ond fun various games 
Fn by many of those present. The Methodist

Seated— left to right: G. C. Burson, Jas. A. Bradfield, presi
dent; -W. A. Miller, eGorge.Cain, W. S. Jackson, Rev, D. M; Grish
am, pastor; Dr. J. W. Golden, Charlie Hickman, Neverson Jones, 
and H. Clinton- Ray;.- ' : ■ ", * ;

Standing—Jeff to right: Partly hidden Wilbur Taylor, W. 
Whitfield, Campbell Cook, Leon Smith, Rev. L. W. Redmond, 
CharlierOglesby, Jim Lewis, Anderson Esters, Charles Brown, Dan f 
Jasper, Ned Trussell, Will Stigler, J. B. Cooper, Harry Ratcliff, 
J. D. Lenoir, Alexander Deloach, John W. Isom, Jerry Longstreet 
and.George Blackmon. * ... . ;
»'* Back row—left to right: B„ O. Brown and W. H. Hunt.

Robert Rogers
hers Sacial Club and a member of 
Calvery Baptist Church. His hob
bies are basketball. tennis and foot
ball. After graduation he plans to 
attend Fisk University, where he 
will major in Science. On tlte sub
ject oF going steady he states: “I 
am too young to be tied down by 
one deal." So Robert Rogers, we.sa
lute you as our student of’ the week. 

.QUINTON GILES GRABS ’
TOP TEN RATING SECOND
WEEK IN A ROW'

1. QuintoH-g
2. ------
3.
4.
5.
6.
7, Charlie Wilson
8. Walter Robinson
9 Arthur Jenkins

MARSH1A TAKES TOP TEN 
RATING WITH A BANG ,

1. Marshia Caldwell
2. Nudye Bell Fisher
3. Maria Gordon
4. Eddie Hampton
5. Mary Nichols . .
6. Faye Gardner
7. Jessie Holley
8. Sfevelyn Triplett
9. Martha Owens

10. Bertha Daniels 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK???

1. Jimmy Lee Little states he liaci 
it— gave it up after making 30 In 
English,' 30 in Chemistry for the

William Keen 
Bennie Neal ■ 
Morle Blanchard
George Washington Wliiti. 
Larry Peebles

'-rVou’ve.^heard—ftbéut-^Nadáwía——and ,o!d looking. Nadinola—will—-— 
~ RÌAArhine CS-A»m for voàn» maleé it. look frßfiher. veafs VOtltttf-Bleaching Cream for year«. 
Probably you plan soon to try this 
femoue skirt beautifies.

Well, nqw’e the time to act, 
because now you can get a Full 

' pOLLAR Size jar-'of Nidinola.De- 
luxe~Bleaching Cream for just 
Hale A Dollar! That’s "right. 
Most 'stores'now offer a-special 
Half Prick Sale to introduce. 
Nadiiiols Deluxe to new users. 
r;IX your complexion.. dark and 

“ • dull? Nadinola'Will lighten and • 
brighter! itTAre you embarrassed-' l 
by oily shine, enlarged pores and 1 
blatkhead£?, Nadinola works with-

■ :jn- the skin to combat these corp*
■ plexion faults! Perhaps your eqm-

——plarion-haa-beeome-aort-ojf-4£red-—

make it look fresher, years young
er. And Nedinola work» bo fast 
that these wonderful results are 
guaranteed from just one jar!

-So don’t delay—buy Nadinola 
' Deluxe-Bleaching'Cream now at 
Half Price—sTblg Dollar sire 
■jar-fttronly Fifty Cents. . ----

NADINOLA
Deluxe Blenching Cream

Full fl value
SPECIAL

5Oc

LeMOYNE

BY MELVIN GREER

"REVITALIZED" FRAT OUT TO TUMBLE LeMOYNE’S NO. 1 
FRATERNITY CHAPTER FROM 1ST PIACE

.For years now the LeMoyne campus branch of Alpha Phi 
Alpha' fralernily has been recognized as the Ho. 1 fraternity 
here at LeMoyne by a seemingly majority of would-be-raters. 
There is little dubiety that this fiaterhity is not the tops in popu
larity, if nothing else.

Heretofore the Alpha's Incessant 
popularity has retained this frater
nity in the No., P slate and no 
other frat has been able to. ride in
to the Alpha’s apparently impreg
nable No. 1 rating. And that in
cludes the' Omegas, too.

However, these days of, ‘Uops in 
popularity” for the men or the 
Alphi -clan may-be terminated. An 
inactive frat chapter on the cam
pus, the Phi Beta Sigma branch, is 
in the process of being rejuvenated, 
and even before being completely 
reorganized the yearling members 
are, threatening -to "kick the high- 
fiyittg?Alphas off the perch.

"* * '
The yearlings met recently with 

the graduate members of Phi 
—Sigma—ïït---- thé home—oF

Omar Robinsdn, 1509 Brookins St. 
Attending this meeting were John-? 
ny XeRoy Johnson, Harry Truly, 
Benjamin Ward, Nesbit Blanchard,. 

, Frank .Lockhart, Benjamin Poin
dexter, Granville Neil, James Will
hite .and David Ivory.

LOCKHART FOR PRESIDENT
It is rumored that Frank Lock

hart who is allegedly strongly anti
Alpha. will get the nod for the 
presidential seat of the soon-to-be ; 
revitalized -chapter.

* • • • i •
THERE IS, of course, the a.fgu- _ _______  - ._ __ ___ - w -I—

ment that popularity doesn’t really others that have tried, have fail
matter too much When It Comes to Pprhans tlie. “threat” nf. tlw
rating fraternities (or sororities)

semester. I . wonder is it time?
2. I wander what makes Cloyd 

Cody tick?
Cube Brownlee stay your distant 

or you might not be so lucky next 
time or will there be a next time9

3. Is it true that Edgar Young 
chases that little freshman, every 
evening? Namely Eleanor Addison.

4. The talks going round that Roy 
Shotwell is the man of * t he hour, 
what’s to it?

“balanced”, as the sorcrities are. 
Maybe -..

HERE. THERE, AND 
AROUND- LeftlO l'NE

Scm'-1 eMeynites were disappiont- 
ed at Ed Sullivan’s TV show (Sun
day, January 20, CBS-TV). Miss 
Mattiwilda Dobbs, the ' brilliant 
coloratura, soprano who made her 

• Mertiphis'debut at I.eMoync Jan. 14. 
didn’t- sing .but one song .on... the 
show;....... A miracle happened 
last Friday night. It didn't rain 
for the APA’s annual dance, which 
was a smashing success.

* • • *,
Since I originated popularity rat

ings more than two years ago. tliey 
have become amazingly popular. 
Facsimiles are now found in Virtual 
ly all of tlie. present school columns, 
and the .writers of these columns. 
I must admit, do an excellent, job 
with them.

Activities Summary: 
Hiawatha Art Club~
The Hiawatha Art, and Social | by Hie Tjas:tesses. 11 

C:pb r’rayed Irom its regular pro- 
<—’arc by having’ a Breakfast on 
TTanktgiving Friday 1. .. „
Ih" Orleans Hotel. Mrs. J. Ti Chand- 
ler and Mrs. J. A.-Seward served 
as-hostesses. The hostesses provid
ed lc.’cly favrt’s I

. at lending. ,T' , ~ . 
inillec led by Mrs. L, G. Fowlkes

■ The club .made a dpnaUon to the 
’‘Vurch ci Dimes” of $5.00’.

morning at1 Mrs E. ,O. Rodgers, president:
Mrs. R. Bracy Haynes, 'secretary, 
ind Mrs. J. T. Chandler, reporter.

but popularity is definately one. of 
the deciding factors when a Greek 
Letter Organization membership 
seeker finally pledges. Some G. L. 
O. membership seekers are skepti
cal to join a G. L. O. they’ve heard 
little about.

Ail of the National Greek Letter 
fraternities (believe it or nbt)-ha.ve 

chapters on the campus, and all 
allegedly stress scholarship, char
acter and fraternal fellowship. But- 
most of them to be truthful about 
'it. don’t appear fo be .very active, 
and some give the appearance of 
almost t^ln^hiert.. .

This ’s lubrious from the stand
point that if these sleeping f rater - 
nitles don’t awaken fn fhp point. 
where they can see the potential 
danger of their sinking into clb- 
livion, it might possibly be too late 
to curtail any undersir able retro
gression, This would mean victory 
for .the prophets of doom who have 
foretold that some G. L. .O.’s (es- 
n®cifUy fraternities) will slowly but 
surely, diminish- from, the LeMoyne 
feene.

Here are the first aulhemljj Le
Moyne tabulations of the "King
pins" as determined by E R. s <Ex 
perts Rating System >. The numbers 
in parenthesis represent ill the 
number of first, place votes; (21 
the number of times that, part cttlar 
person has made the "Great Eight." 
There 4'as quite a struggle betujecn 
Jas Bishop and Billy Hawkins for'Tcrs. Un 
first place'tn the G. E. F. (fellows) 
but Miss Margaret Johnson made 
a runaway of Q. E. Y. L. (young 
ladles) You just, might, not agree 
with HRS.

“GREAT EIGHT” FELLOWS .

I 2. Billy Hawkins ...U^H) ....(2).
I S. Herman'Hennings , . (15). U2)

4. George Cox- ■ •■■■-. <1'3)
5; Lawrence Circcr —t-
6. Sydney McNaircy . . (7) .. ( 1 )
7. Squash Campbell . . (3) . (2)
8. Augustus Johnson, . (1) . . ..(11

LAUGH. GEORGE LAUGH’ 
..Perhaps the “news” of another 

-frat displacing the Alpha’s as No.
1 "on "this campus has Alpha Prexy 
George Cox laughing himself into 
a delirium, and reasonably so. AH

David Accy, (I).. to), Aarlandcr 
Boyd, (1), (3-way tie)
“GREAT EIGHT” YOUNG LADIES

1. Margaret Johnson (99) (2)
2. Shirley Westbrooks (6) (1)
3. W. Doggett (5) 12)
4. Marnette Joyner <3) 11).
5. Darnell Thomas (2) (1)
ß. Linda Harrollson (2) (I)
7. Zenobia Johnson (21 ID
8. Lorraine Hubbard tn <l)

THE MAG MAGICIANS are oil.

ed. Perhaps the “threaC of- the' 
“new” Sigma to overturn the Al
pha’s broughta rollicking, guffaw

It might well prove interesting to 
observe at least one fraternity do 
friendly battle with the over-rated 
and over - discussed Alpha frat. 
Maybe this revived Sigma branch 
is just the frat to do it. Maybe the 
fraternities wil be come a b t more

for each persbn, AUC WlVAQ 111 Mppl 
;Tlie...Ea.iicaUon’ai ,.C0m-j III IIIGG1

cqhiluctcd a- lively discussion -which | 
resulted in a resolution.' that Ne-| 
gioes. stie s the impor'once of pre-j 
;‘'iir,c'’’”hss in every field of endpa-J 
ver, particularly in the area." of thei 
(caching profession!.,. • '

'I hr December-
Jan 2, ip57. at
Mrs. .E. II. Page, 
kirn- and Mrs. F.
«J c llgh (f u 1 h o ...tesscs.

Lula Byas Service 
Club Inducts Three

The Lula c.-yByas Service Club— 
held its regular . monthly meeting . 
Thursday Evening, ■' at the Leila.

' Walker-Club: House. President Ruth. 
Reeves presided. ’ , ’

I There were e ghteen members 
■ present. Three, new members were 
¡.accepted, namely; Mrs. Beauty 
I Thompson Mrs. Ethel Watkins and 
' Miss Susie Blackburn.' Guest Speak
er of the evening was W-llliam Flem-

I ing, life-time chairman . of Junior 
High School Teachers of West Ten-

: nesSee and instrtictor at Carnes 
¡ JUninr High School, He gave a Very 
I Inspiring , lecture ^on “Service 

Through Cooperation.'*
Other guest of the evening were: 

Prof. J. D. Springer and daughter, / 
Carol Ann. Mrs. Riley Thompson,

I
The CME Ministers’. Wives- So

cial Club held its first meeting of 
the year recently at the home of 
Mrs: p. Warner Browning, 2490 
Enk Avenue Officers for the 
new year were elected. •,

'llrj meeting was well aticridedj........ ....... _____.........   ,
:■ Club S’>dke«tron reported, add- Mrs. Crowder Mrs. Fred Williams', 
im, "indications are'that, we intend | Jr., all guest of Mrs. Hobson. Also, 
tn d~ lime arid greater things this"; present was-Mrs. Ethel Loving, guest . 
year." .. . "of Miss LottteTrwin. Miss Irwin was,.

The 'i.-Kl. -mccllni will be Feb.j nrwesented a birthday gift by Sec. 
?K at Hie home of cllib president. ’dil -tJTPane.-aBn behalf of the Club 
Mrs. J. C. Martin.

sMrs, 1,. A. Story is club seerc- 
-UKW.x«. and" Mrs. W. JL Taylor, club

of our heWvcd mem-! tolX)rter.. i
W Mrs. E. M7~M: WrT’ht . | ---------- --
thfoSS“1^ ,S! Ag®il Vanishes .

In Arkansas
EL DORADO. Ark. IAivP> — | 

Sheriff O. E. Bishop reported Fr . 
t.liat.npt.r,u-c.had_.becjj_JmmiLmL. 
West Turner. 88 years. old, whir 
(iirappeared Wednesday in a wood
ed scot on 10'mites southwest of 
this city. ■ ...

meeting wax held, 
the ■ residence oí » 

• Mrfi. T. H. Wad-I 
H. Page were the*

This meeting was dcfeiTPd from I 
ii- regular meeting date because! 
cl the "Enlranc? into the Eternal’ 
L Te" Cf or? (

A . period 
n ctnbers ...... _ _____  ___ _
r'ra-unt.ly the associatiolis of three' 
of cur mrptbers who passed in the I 
<alenzl'ar year of 1956. namely, Mrs | 
Anita Barbee. Miss Rosa Hudgins.- 
and Ji-'r'. M. M.< Wright. Our_c,l.QSC 

with ¡.he.-e fine women 
"fc: ernaJ Lite" more

ferocia tion.
«rakes tn* 
meaningful and de-srer.

Ida GrPape.^ii_t>^balf of the Club 
Members -wht/• joined in- - singing 
“Happy B rthdajh Miss Irwin.” 
. Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs? Alma Hobson Miss Lott-ye V. 
Irwin and Mrs, Edwina Patrick.

5. Beware of the wolf Leslie 
Armstrong. He gets your business 
and talks like a lease telephone, so 
I.was told. I wonder?

6. Jewel Brown, is it true,that 
Glenda Faye loves only you?’

7. Virginia Oliver. is it true that 
Charles Elion loves Joyce Ann Ford 
of Geeter too?

8: Will Roxie Duncan ever take 
Larry < Peeples back?

9„ Quinton Giles seems to have 
the world in his’ hand but news is 
he might lose any deal ftny time 
I wonder?

10. William Keen always takes 
his time when he talks to one cer
tain individual Is It because she 
knows his secret?

‘‘Sweetens Wboîe'Insides, 
Relieves Constipation 
•— both over nig ht ! **

¿ ‘ S«yi Mr*. MOtm Khder. WeKserffie, P».
Malf-allve. headachy, when constipation sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
Relieves constipation overnight. Helps 
c^rêétén sour stomach too. No harsh 
piping. Made from pure vegetable 
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle 
relief in morning. Life looks sunny 
again! Get Black-Draught today, 
•fn Powder or Granulated form... and 

now in new. eatv-to-take Tablet«, tool 
CHILDREN: When constipation sours chlldren’fr.dliestlon, get Syrup pf BJack- 
' DraughLThsy love its honey-sweet taste.

For Sale
Glenview Baptist

Church
1683 So. PARKWAY, EAST 

NeW Air cohtliHonetl building 
consists of sanctuary and class 
rooms, lot size 143x440 ft. 
For further information , call 
.or write,

Bill King baity 
Gompany

Office: MU. 5-1661 Realtors 
Attention Brokers — Poplar-. 
4711.

another losing streak after winning 
twò consecutive games; Well., their 
winning streak couldn't last forever 
i? all I have 'to say.

The Purple Waves have, two more 
home games on. schedule, with both 
of them to be played this weekend. 
Tonight the LeMoyne cagemen tac
kle .Xavier of New Orleans which 
has an impressive basketball repu
tation, and tomorrow night (Sat,) 
they encounter the Tougaloo College 
team from Mississippi.

It would appear that some or the 
basketball players have been get
ting-all of the publicity all year 
long “unrightfully,” according to 
some of the players who haven’t 
been receiving the headlines. David 
Acey claims that his “terrific” de
fensive play should no.t have been 
overlooked^ regardless" of the alleg
ed Jact? that he hasn't amassed too 
inany points. Arlander Boyd and 
Augustus Johnson have no reason 
to kick, though, for they have been 
standouts on offense in the last few 
Magician games.-And the man who 
makes, all the points; unfortunately 
to some, is the only man the sports
writers see. This could be termed 
unfair.

And. Constance Boyd doesn’t find 
the'game of horseshoes as exhaust- 
mrwnaie. used-to. BUf tliàf was Ber 
fore someone (old Miss Boyd . that 
yon-are supposed fo remove the 
horse before you pitch the shoe.

Tuesday — Margaret Johnson.

Ff^toJfrr-monthly moot^ 
icg wa« held at thè residence of i 
Mrs. M. J. Owens. 897 Mississippi 
Blvd. Mrs! Samuel Scott and Mrs. I 
M. J Owens shared the spotlight- 
as hostesses. The meeting was ■ 
called to order by the president, 
Mrs. E O. Rodgers. Regular busi
ness was executed after which Mrs.
Addie Owens, chairman of pro
gram. committee presented Dr. E. 
A, Udoh. native of Nigeria Africa, 
•and at present Professor of Depart
ment of Education at LeMoyne Col
lege. Dr. Udoh talked to us out 
of his heart and made us see- a. new 
/vírica with latent possibilities of , 
•becoming on? of the World powers’. !

Mrs. Owens, now retired from the - 
educational arena served for a num
ber of years as* the director of the | 
home economies' department' o.f 
Booker T. Washington High school. 
In her lovely home she demonstrat
ed in an almost breath-taking man
ner ’’ ‘ • • ■ • - • 1
her 
for 
will 
time the very delicious .menu serv
ed, and the beautiful surroundings 
and delightful atmosphere provided

—Turnet—was said—to have—been 
seen in the Eesa Schuler oil fields 
by a pipe line worker who thought 
the aged man was lost and offered 
to take him home. But Turner told 
the oil worker he could find the 
way after he was given directions.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers. Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-:5466

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped : . , or strikingly relieved 
sion — feel littery, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out off 
pressed—just before your period women got glorious relief! :

tp^œGŒXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXT^I
ROSS F V.and RADIOSERVICE

Picture Tube Repairs 
Appliances of All Kinds Repaired 

All Work Guaranteed, E. Z, Terms 
We Pick Up and Deliver 

2487 CARNES___  TEL. OL. 2-9487

the fine arts which has been 
privilege to teach to so many 
sb long. Hiawatha members 
be remembering for a long

each month? A startling article In 
READER’S DIGEST reveals such 
pre.-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases 1

Thousands have already discov
ered how to avoid" such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham’s Compound 
and Tablets, they’re so much hap
pier, less tense as those “difficult
days” approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’s 

* has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the -source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
tests. Pinkham's

Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re
lieves thé headaches, cramps, nerv
ous tension . .. during and before . 
your period Many women never 
suffer—even on the first daylWhy 
shouldyou? Tills month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See if. you don’t 
escape pre-menstrual tension.. .so 
often the cause of unhappiness.' 

----------- -----? Get» Lydià F
la doctors’ teats on amizlng 
product, 3 out of 4 women got 
relief of nervous diatre», pain 1 
Wonderful rnlief^ doring and 
before those "difficult day«"l

Pinkham’s- Vege
table Compound: 
or convenient new 
Tablets which hatie 
blood - building ‘iron 
added. At druggists.

FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY .
' NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED Al^AY •'

Ceme with or withoul money. If you have failed with other?, I do what others claim h> 
co.-SAIlSFACTION-GUARANTEEDT-L-mnde-fK> lwu5e r,alls. I.icensed By- f»helby—C©uh1y—and 
State of Tennessee. Call and I will direct you' Io my office. Don't wait and he disappointed.-** 
COME EARLY!
CAU FOR APPOINTMENT - Phone JA. 6-2430-Reoding For While And Colored.

» 12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED
Can my nature fee restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true 
Io ma? fs my wifo lruc-|o-nre?-Why-cah’t I hold a“pb?“Win my husband come 
back to mo? Should I play dice and cords? Will my wife come back Io me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bod? Can 
A spell bo put on a person?

683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD < -
MEMPHIS. TENN! — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY—.HOURS 9:39 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. MEMPHIS. TENN. 
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF IllWAY. 51. NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant, Frayser, Com. 
Memphis. Take Millington Naval Base bus get off at corner Old Millington Rd. and Benjestown Rd. 
Office opposite bus stop, LOOK I OR HAND SIGN NOTICE! Colored patrons may take advantage of 
special 25c cut rate ot l’nyscr Cab Co. from bus stop (ai sicnat lb.............
BLOCKS WEST OF IIIWAY 51 ,NORTII. office ^=-3
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LA JOVIAL CLUB MEMBERS 
GIVE BRILLIANT
MID-WINTER FORMAL

One of' the gayest groups was 
the one invjted by members of the 

■- la Jovial Club on Friday evening 
to Club Flamingo for their annual 
mid-winter formal

Members on hand, allglamordps- 
'''Ly., gowned, to greet guests Were 

Mlss'Estelle Edge,. president; Mrs. 
“CorHne_Lewls Williams; president

elect; Mrs. Ethej Hdosenian, treas
urer; Mrs. Cora'Blackmon, secre
tary; . Mrs.' James-- Ella Rodgel's, 

'Mrs. Jesse'Lewis, Mrs.'oiena Lang
ford, Mrs. Mamie Brldgefortll ahd 

■ • Mrs. Ann: Stribling.
' GVESTS

Guests who gathered at the -popu-
- for dance spot .were Mr. Hender-,. 

son smith, Miss Audrey Evans, 
Miss Marie Edge, Mr, and Mrs. 
Butler Sykes, Mr. -and -Mrs. Frank 
Ford; Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Ne
villes, Mr- and Mrs. Bennie-Walk
er .. . with them was their sister. 
Miss Andrewnetta Walker of Mil
waukee; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gary, 
Miss Ruth Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Chandler, Miss Milan Williams 
and Mr. and. Mrs. Paul Kirk.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sims, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. "Bin" Nabors, Mr. and Mrs.- 
Maceo walker-. Dr. and „Mrs. ”W. 
O. Speight, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mt. and Mrs. Zack High
tower, Mrs. O, W. Pickett, Mrs. 
Olivia Lewis, Mi’s. Carrie Lou Spru- 
ille, Mrs. Helen Powell, -Mr- and 
Mrs. Joe Powell, Mrs. Helen Bow
ens, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clark. .

Mr. and Mrs. H- C. Ellison, Mr. 
and'Mrs. Richard Owens. Mr. and 

J Mrs.. Chester .Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Williams, Mrs- Mary Kate 
James, Mr.- and Mrs. Floyd New 
man, MT. and Mi’s. Robert Steveii- 

_ „ son. Mr.andUMffiT=^-riWard,^tfi 
and Mrs. William McDaniel’. Mr. 
and Mrs.. Caffrey, Bartholomew,

■ Dr. and Mts. E. Frank White, Mr. 
and Mrs. W-. T. McDaniel, Dr. Ar
thur Nicholson, Mrs. Nathan Jones,

. Mr. ahd Mrs. A. Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Plaxico arid Mr. Law
rence. Westley,

Mrs. Arthur Watkins. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gray, Mr- and -Mrs- Noble 
Powell, Mr, Stevens Edgley, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs, W. Tho
mas, Mrs. A? B. Fisher, Mrs- A. 
Blackmon, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilks, 

. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Winfrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Howard Carter, Mrs. Corrlne 

’ Williams, Mrs. Mamie Bridgeforth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. B T. .McChrlst- 
lan..

Bl JEWEL GENTRY

Mrs.-Thelma Davidson. Atty., and 
Mrs.' H. T. Lockard, Mrs. Jose
phine Fields, Mr. Henry Williams 
with Miss Mabel Rodgers; Mrs. 
Jasper Hirsh, Mr. and- Mrs. William 
Dean, Mr: and Mrs. H. J. Frank
lin, Mn- arid "Mrs.' Nobel? Powell,’ 
Mr,* Oscar -’ Williams, Mrs. Helen 
Ann Weafer, Mr. Willie Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Ward; Mr, 
and Mrs. Chas.. Pearce, Mrs. Chas. 
Sims,- Mrs; Doris Pegues, Mr.- and 
Mrs. Frank'/ Autrey. Mrs. Mabel 
Cocper, Mrs. Maggie Hai’Vey, Mr. 
Lewis Springer, Mrs. Erma ' 
Clour and Mrs. Levi Lewis.. _o_.- - - -
LITTliE MISS JANET 
PATTERSON IS COMPLIMENTED 
ON EIGHTH BIRHDAY

Over 40 fiddles, all good friends 
tô cuts little Janet Patterson, have 
learned to - look, forward to the 
elaborate- party given every year 
by the Parish Club of Pentecostal 
Church honoring Janet’s birthday.

. : Again this year the party was 
given at, the palatial Mississippi 
Blvd: residence of Bishop and Mrs. 
J. O'. Patterson who were, just os | 
thrilled and' gracious as usual to 
each child'.

Highlighting the evening were 
real sound movies shown by Mr. 
L. B. Hcbson who brought his two 
little daughters , ... After air of 
the party foods were served and 
over 50 gifts Were opened by Janet 
herself . . . Mr. Hobson, deciding 
that the kiddies (not even his lit
tle Clarice) would leave until they 
saw the third picture , -So the 
thitd picture was on for the eve
ning.

There were many useful, unique 
and’,luxurious gifts: The. last one 
to be brought out was a pink and 

.white automobile that was set off 
, with a. horn’ ahfllrieal lights ...given

: __ ’ ■ •" . ■’ ’’ ... ■ -0
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Johnson-Carnpbell
Nuptials Revealed

and Mrs. ^fcly. Dj’sOn, Mrs. Mary 
Halliburton, '.Mrs. Sallle Jackson; 
Mrs. Subena Day, Mrs? Ester chain-;’ 
Lei s, Mrs. Arnetha Gaston, • Mrs. . 
Rarlee Stckes, Mr- and Mrs. ¡Bus
ter Irving, Mrs. Pecfla Beauchamp, 
Mrs. Juanita Collins, Eddie L.'Bal
lard. Mrs. Mattie Johnson,’ Mrs./' 
Lucille . Piggue. Emmltt Ragland," 
Mr. arid'.'Mrs. C. L. Thurman, Mr: 
and Mrs. West Webb, Jr.,’ Mrs. Al-

Clark, sister to the bride; ‘ 
ana Mrs. -Henry McMurtry,’ 
Mary- Fletcher, -Mr, and ’Mrs. J 
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Tho- 
Jones,. Floyd Tate,. Robert ■

Wedding vows were exchanged 
recently between Harr;, Johnson and 
Miss Louise Campbell when the 
couple was married last Sunday at 
the home ofthe bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Mary Campbell, 2509 Winona, 
with ths Rev. J. B. Hooker 
ating.

Leslie Chambers was the 
groom’s best man and Mrs; 
Lewis was matron of honor.

Guests attending the ceremony 
Include: Mrs. Katherine Hill, Mrs. 
Ina Deli Hayes, Mr. and Kirs. Jos
eph Gurry. Steve Halliburton, Mrs 
.Maule Gossip, Mi. and Mrs. Willie 
Douglas'. Mrs. Bessie Yatemaii, Mrs 
J., L. Coleman, Mi. and Mrs. Quin
cy Campbell, Evell Campbell;. Mr:

Offici’

bride-. 
Carlee

MRS. JASIES HERNDON IS 
HOSTESS TO LAS 
FABULOS AS BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. James Herndon was the 
charming hostess to members of the 
Los Fabulobas Club at .her pretty 
Greenview home, on last Saturday 
evening- ; 
' Highlighttag the meeting was the 
election of ¿officers wiio ■•are’.’Mrs. 
Lena Woodson, president; Mrs. Rus
sell Sugamron, Jr., vice-president; 
Mrs. Rose Mari® Davis, secretary; 
Mrs. Vernetta Watson, assistant sec
retary; and Mrs. /Juanita; Lewis, 
reporter ... other; mrinbers 
present were Mrs. Vcrdell North- 

' cross, Mrs.. Doristtae Humphrey, 
Mrs. Eloise Flowers, Mrs. Virginia 
Blair, Mrs. Zernia Peacock, Mrs.] 
Nina Brayon, Mrs. Ruby Jean Lew-j 
is and Mrs. Mary E- Jones, I 

A lovely dinner service followed 
a cocktail hour . ' . after the meet- | 
tag when merilbers mingled arid 
chatted with guests who were Mrs. 
Martha Galloway, Mrs. Warllese 
Horne, and Mrs. LaVerne. Weathers.

■ ----- -O--------
MRS. LILLIAN LARRY BRIGGS 
IS HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

A birthday dinner party was a 
pleasant surprise for Mrs.. Lillian 

'Larry Briggs Tuesday evening when 
her husband. Mr. Will’Briggs and 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homei: Counts honored 
her on her birthday Tuesday eve
ning of this, week . .. . The party 
was given at the Briggs’, beautiful 
and spacious Laclede Street home 
from 6:30 to 10 .’ Guests en
joyed every corner of tlie Briggs 
and counts apaunier.t', of the pret- 

JyLpiscc. Asslsting_Mrs. Count (the 
former Nellie Larryi ill receiving 
was ¡another sister,'Mrs. Hattie L.

JHarrisuii. » .
T[ Guests Included Mrs. HelenjShel- 

Jiy,. Mrs^JJhkrles? Ettii Brundom.

James Moore, Mis. Lillie Threats, 
Mr. -Alidrew McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 8. Lewis, Sr., Mis. Susie High
tower. Miss Susie Blackburn, Mrs. 
Bennye Morris, Mrs., RosiesMick- 

.er.e', Miss Alberta . Mickens, Miss 
Alberta Wlhston, Mrs- Vivian White, 
Mrs. Odell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Jones. Mrs. Bernice Winston, 
Miss Aline Blackwell. Miss' Harry 
Mae Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pei kins, and Jewel Gentry.

--------O--------
ALUMNI DAY WILL BE 
OBSERVED AT 
LeMOYNE FEBRUARY 10 ......  -__ _____ __________

Changing - from the traditional! cafeteria was decorated with a beau- 
, speaker type program, members of! tifql array ipf harvest - favorites, 
the LeMoyne Alumni have decided pumpkins. Pilgrim silhouettes and 
on an Alumni Faculty Talent Pro
gram for Sunday, Feb. 10. TL.

LITTLE MISS JANET PATTERSON IS HONORED 
ON 8TH BIRTHDAY BY PARISH CLUB OF PENE- 
COSTAL CHURCH: Little Miss Janet Patterson, 

| young daughter, of Bishop and Mrs. J. O. Pot- 
tersotj, was honored on her 8th birthday last 
Friday evening at the stately and massive Miss
issippi Blvd, home of fier parents. It is signifi
cant that Janet's mother played and had birth
day gatherings on this sqme site. Seen above 
(reading left to right on! the front row) are 
Charles McChrislian, Little Sandra Mason, cou
sin to the honoree; Janet who wore a wide 
pink brocaded dress that stood out over three 
petticoats; Little Sharon Lewis, the honoree's 
olhercute little cousin who dearly loves Janet,-

and Joe Lee Nelson, Jr. Second Row: Huben 
Sandridge, Jr„ Reggie Pippin, William. Lewis 
McChrislian; .Gregory Best, and Joe Sandridge, 
Jr., and little Vernon Eugene Gentry. Third Row: . 
Janet Best, Claudette Newsom, Vernetta Wash
ington, Phyllis Andrews, Virginia Best; Georgette 
Stewart, Sylvia Hence, and Linda Marie Wil
liams.. Fourth Row: Erma Jean Wells, Claudette 
Hence, Randa Andrews, Cheri Joyner, Sandra 
Fay Terreall, Jessica Johnson, Johanna Sond- 
ridge, Mattie Etta Walters, Barbara Hence, 
Sandra Ann Owens, Barbara Jean Fletcher, 
Rudy Best, Ramello Yvonne Sandridge, Clarice 
Hobson, Sandra Hobson and Mary Lynn Moore.

I

Ollie
mas. ______ _______ -,
Woodaid Walter and Robert Cámp-i 
■bell:.. ':.. ;.......................................... - -J

Speaker Predicts Memphis To 
Be World’s Largest City

ALBRIGHT KEYNOTES 
URBAN LEAGUE MEET

DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS

to the late, long-time Urban Lea
gue board member J. A. Swayze? 
before, making his annual report!, 

In Ills report (he Rev. Mr. Mc
Daniel pointed out that median In
come of the Memphis Negro Is ap- 
proximately $1,334. ...Some 1,000 ap
plicants sought jobs thru the Ur-' 
ban- League, Rev. McDaniel re
ported. with only a 117 job orders 
being ’ received oy the league from 
industry..

The league, an Interracial group, 
seeks better job oDpo.tunitles for' 
qualified Negroes.

. Incumbent Urban League board of : 
directors members were' .reelected 
with -John K. Johnson, Bishop J. 
Ci. Patterson, H. A, Gilliam, Russell .

Tiffin,

JOSEPH 
ANNUAL 

By RAYMOND F. TISBY
MEMPHIS. Tenn., the largest city 

In the world?
'According to a prediction made by 

Joseph Albright, public relations 
representative of the Curtiss Candy 
Company, addressing the • annual 
meeting of the Memphis Urban 
League Tuesday night In the lounge 

' of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company,■ ’by the year 2000 Mem
phis will be the largest city in the 
world!" ‘

’. Mr. Albright said lie was basing 
.his statement on a prediction by
Lioyp's . of ’joiidpri; world famous 
Insurance company.

The four reasons, cited by Al
bright that would tend to make 
Memphis grow were:

’ll) Memphis, will become the 
home of domestic atomic energy.

<21 Memphis’ terrain lends it
self to increased factory expansion.

<3) Expansion of.U. S. highways 
will Increase the. transportation 
routes Into and away from Mem
phis, now served by five major 
highways ulus Increased air and 
water route travel.

(4) The greatest pool of untrain
ed. potential manpower ■ lies In the 
Delta and by 1985, Albright pre
dicted. "every American, regardless 
of race, creed or color, will be ac
cepted by industry here and every
where solely on the basis of merit."

Asserting that "we who live In 
the South must get along," Al
bright warned that “now is. not the 
time for intemperate statements.'’ 

“This doesn't mean that we won’t 
have our differences But these 
differences must be resolved at the 
council table," Albright' explained.

’’It U time to gird- up the lines 
of racial friendship," the noted pub
lic relations figuré avowed, con
tending that ‘'M.emplils will pro
gress to the degree we, place om 
collective shoulders to the ¿wheel."

In other action the Rev- J. A 
McDaniel, Memphis Urban League 
executive secretary, led a tribute

O. Patterson, H. A, Gilliam, 
Sugarmon, Jr.; and Ensley 
elected new members.

Funeral home-. executive 
Hayes was elected league president 
with Roan? Waring, Jr-, vice presF-/ 
dent, and. Mrs. Mary G* Phillips, 
sccretary-.^T^----------

Introduces Bill 
Against “Roadblocks”

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) 
— Representative Fi-ank Chelf, 
Democrat, of Kentucky, Introduced 
in tlie House Thursday a bill wh ch 
lie said would remove ‘‘exl-vUng 
roadblocks lying between Northern 
liberals and Southern conservatives’ 
on the school desegregation issue.

The .Chelf hill provides for sepa
rate schools and classes for boys 
and girls In the sixth to the twelf
th grades, covering junior and seni
or high, schools.

Mr, chelf said he introduced the’ 
bill with tlie hops that the re
sulting discussion of ItsJ provisions 
might lead tile way to at least a 
partial solution of the problems, 
now being encountered, especially 
south of. the Mason-Dixon line. .
.Failure to comply with the pro

visions of tlie, bill would subject 
trie school to forfeiture of its claims 
to Federal aid for a period of three' 
years.

■a «towering 6 footer was an all con- 
ference tackle On the Devils’ foot
ball squad and a sure, repeater this 
year until he met with an unfortu
nate accident. In a game against 
Arkansas Baptist College, his leg 
was broken and later removed. He 
returned to school weeks later to 
continue his,''echt^forisi5^-”' '': ’

To pay tribute to'his courage and i 
..spirit of never giving up the fight, . 
the staff selected to honor him with 
the dedication.

f • ■ , .. •

St. Stephens Baptist 
Sun. Service Schedule

St. Stephens Baptist Church,, the 
Rev. O- c. Crivehs, pastor:

Sunday. Feb. 3, Sunday School 
at 9:15, B. T. Lewis In charge.

Regular morning worship at 11 a. 
m.. Senior deacons in charge. Mu
sic by numbers one and two choirs. 
M'rs. Bernice F. Leatherwood, org
anist: Mi’s. Lottie H. Wilson, pl- 
onlst. Elijah Hall, choir director. 

. Sernion by pastor.

At 3:30 p m.. Annual Tea.spon
sored by the number two Usher 
Board.

C M p. m„ BT© meets with the 
Rev. Joseph F. Wilson,, director.

Evening services at 8 p. m. 
Earl Bogan Is eiiurch clerk, .Mrs.

Lula Alexander, reporter,

Taylor

with a . horn’ arid real lights.j 
lh(> little hci’.oli«'’by m?.’i:bv!.. - 

' ffi£WTiile-Lily Club of Pentecostal.
Eyes of the little guests show

ed that they too were just as thrill
ed'as Janet who.is quite popular 

"among.her small set because of her 
friendly easy-to-know manner.

Janet was a picture in a pink 
brocaded taffeta frock -that stood 
out over- three stiff pentticoats and 
was set off by a large back bow. 
Her two little cousins (both by her 
side all night) Sharon. Lewis wear
ing a pretty red check with a peep
ing green taffeta slip, and -a green, 
velveteen bodice and Sandra
Mason who wore a. very full -blue 
and white printed ,frock that fea
tured a full skirl, also helped to en
tertain the little friends.

Home ’for Ills sister’s birthday 
was Janies O Patterson, Jr.. Who 
is a. student at Fisk University . 
Assisting at the party w’ere Bishop 
and Mrs. Patterson, (he pastor, of 
Pentecostal) Janet’s three aunts 
Mrs. Leland Atkins, a member of 
the Parish Club who acted as host
ess of the evening; Mrs. Robert 
Lewis. Jr?, -Mrs. Arthur Mason, Miss 
Merle 'Anderson, tlie Patterson’s 
house guest; Miss Jessie Jlmmlsom 
Mrs. Mlittie Wigley, president of 
the Whlte-LTy Club of Pentecostal 
-and "Your Columnist."__ ~

Mr. and Mrs. James Williams 
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Ford, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Moten, Mr. and Mrs-. 
William Dean, Mr, and Mrs. Tra
vis Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

■ Johnson, Mrs. Annie Collins, Mrs 
Minnie Anderson, Mrs. Camelia 
Crenshaw. Mr. and Mrs. JI. J. 
Franklin, Mr. aiid Mrs. - Charles 
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. W'. Dickerson, 
Ml.- and’ Mrs, .Frank Autrey and 

’ ■ Mr, apd Mrs. 'GeOrgé^.Cooper. '2? —
Mr. Howell Clay, Mr. and Mrs. 

Raymond Dillard;- Miss -Josephine- 
Fields, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slev- 
ersQn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford. 
Mr; and Mrs, B: Walker. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Carter, Mrs. Lula Kim
brell, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rodgers, 
Jr., Mi’, and,,Mrs. A. D. Miller, 
Mrs. A. B. -Fisher, Mr. Perry An
dersen, Miss Leila Rodgers, Mi’s. 
Minnie Anderson and Mrs. Velma 
Johnson.

Mrs. Annie Sue Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Robertson, Miss Clem
entine Hughes, Mr. A. B. Owen, 
Jr., Mrs. Myrtle Collins Burrell,

bers of--Miss~Ber.nice-Ruffin, Mr. and Mrs.

I 

r

LITTLE GUESTS------------- ;-----------
Other youngsters attending were 

Charles McChrislian, Joe Lee Nel
son, Jr.. Huben Sandridge, Jr., Reg
gie- Plp-pta, ' William Lewis Mc- 
Christian» Gregory Beck, Joe Sand
rldge, Jr., Clarice and:Sandra Höbt 
son, Vernon Eugene Henry, Janet 
Beck, Claudette Newsom', Varnetta 
Washington, Phillis Andrews, Vir
ginia Beck and Georgette Stew^ 
art.

BY HARR1NE COLLIER

By HARBINE COLLIER . 
SENIOR “IDES OF MARCH’’ 
MARCH 15

The senior class of Douglass will 
again show their gracious hospitali
ty jvhen they present their second 
dance of the school year, March 
15, at Currie's Club Tropicanha. .

Tickets dan be ipurchased] all 
school or from any of the seniors- 
In November the class gave their 
first dance. ’’Harvest’ Ball.” The

, door. . ■,'.£•
I Queens from all tlte. city high 

schools will be presented, plus the 
queen of the ball and her selected 

’ court composed of Junior girls and 
junior boys as their escorts.

The Douglass Swlngsters will ren
der the music and you, I’m sure 
will take full advantage of thia 

■ rilbst wonderful opportunity.
’ DOUGLASS RED CROSS GROUP 
• PARTICIPATE IN CITY

COUNCIL MEETING

on an Alumni Faculty Talent Pro* leaves of all sorts and colors. I 
~ ~ The can’t promlssi anotlier such beautl-

pregram will be held at 5 p. m.1 fill scenery but I can assure you. 
in Bruce Hall, Mrs. Charles P, | you will have a “whale of a time,
Roland, a member of the LeMoyne, March 15 at Currie’s Club Tropi-

I

College faculty, is general chair- 
n-ian of Alumni Day, is asking that 
you remember to drop the little ( 

, yellow envelopes in the mall be
fore February 10- ■

■cannar

Thé pretty- :MISS MEREL AN
DERSON, ¡a business major and 
jur.ior at Fisk ■ University arrived 
here over the week-end with James

'v. Patterson, Jr., also a studenF 
at Fisk and is the house guest of 
Mr. Patterson’s parents. Bishop and 
Mrs. J. O- Patterson. Miss Ander
son. who has been shown many 
courtesies by Dr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Atkins and Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr., along with the ’Patter
sons, Is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Leon V- Anderson- of Wilming
ton. Del.

Some seniors you can ¡ get your 
tickets from are: Dorothy Mc- 
Crirht.- Robert Miles. Freddie Jones, 
Classie Barnes, Blanchle Griggs, 

’Charles Etta Dickens, Mary Jane 
Hinten, Loretta Murrell, Gloria De- 

’ Mire, Felicia Ann Blakey, Doris Wil
lis.’: Mary E. Bolden, Willie Avery, 
Willie Earl Mull, Richard Mathis,

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

bouse coals home.
Earn from $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen 

WRITE- 
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

Sylvia Hence, Linda Marie Wil
liams, Erma Jean Wells, Claudette 
Hence, Randa Andrews, Chert Joy
ner. Sandra. Fay Terrell, Jessica 
Johnson, Johanna Sandridge. Mat- 
tie Ella Walters, Barbara Hence, 
Sand-rii Ann Owens, Barbara. Jean 
Fletcher. Rudy • - Best, Ramelle 
Yvonne Sandridge, and Mary Lynn 
Moore. . ' -

MISS ANDREWETTE WALKER, 
a former Memphian who now re
sides in Milwaukee, left Sunday af
ter spending two weeks with her 
father, Mr. Andrew Walker on South 
Lauderdale;

DR. LELAND ATKINS, Bluff 
City’s. Medical Society president, 
and ‘Alpha Phi Alpha's local presi
dent, ' Was noticed by his friends 
In his pretty new white Coupe de 
Ville last week.

ti.thard' Marron, -Hun»—Douglaa3, 
Cary Becton, Larry Squalls, Leroy 
Hc-pson, Sammie Fields (Class 
prexy), CalVln’Franklin; Elie Jones, 
and many others.
SWEETHEARTS BALI. 
FEBRUARY 14 .
JR. CLASS PROJECT ,

Following In the footsteps of those 
who have come before them and 
seemingly doing a much better job, 
the juniors of Douglass will pre
sent their biggest dance of the 
year, the Sweethearts Ball, Feb. 
13, at Currie's Club Troplcanm. The 
admission will be seventy-five cents 
In advance and one dollar at the

The very busy Douglass Junior 
Red Cross ’ members were present 
at the City-wide Council meeting. 
Friday, Jan. 25, to do .some vital 
work to help maintain the high 
standards of the organization.

The meeting had more Douglass 
members present than any’ other 
school they were: Geraline. Bell 
¡president of-the Douglass chapter), 
Geraldine Gray, Govennbi: Johnson, 
and Sidiiey Bowens.

Tlie future projects for the Doug
lass chapter-will be a Spring Show
er for ono of the hospitals arid they 
will participate in the internation
al project of lilliu.g a rt’liool chest 
to be sent abroad- 
be given for tills 
admission will be 
school chest.
SABERS SOCIAL____

Those real “chplcy” Sobers 
presenters a Hearts and Hearts 
Ball at the. Flamingo Room. The 
Ball Is in honor of their sweetheart, 
Miss Marsha Caldwell. The night, 
Feb. 8 from 9 til . admission 

. . . $1.00.
They say they ’ll see, you there.
Next Week Sear Douglass-

Ite ’

A social 
purpose apd 
a deposit In

CLUB

Ralph. Prater.

MRS. MINNIE MAE WOODS is 
home and doing nicely after hav
ing been 111 in E. H.. Crump' Me
morial Hospital. Arriving here to 
visit her last week were her mo
ther, and a sister and1 brother who 
flew In from Detroit.

MADAM FRANN 
PALM READER AND ADVISOR 
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

i

Shelby Sisterhood 
Meets At E. Trigg

The Sisterhood Association 
Shelby County met recently at 
Trigg Baptist Church, the Rev. 
Herbert Brewster, pastor, with rep
resentatives from St. Peter. Pleas
ant Grove, East Trigg. Pilgrim. Mt. 
Gillian and Greater Mt. Pleasant 
Baptist Churches attending.

Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins., is sister
hood reporter.

Will reed your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love, if worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
—Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. '
You will find us most moral'and not to be classed as 

GYPS'«. ' • •
Anger and worry are the most unprofitable conditions 

known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspehded. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.
.Don't be discouraged if' you have failed to find helpl 

I do what others claim to.dbl Licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. & Miss.) 
HIGHWAY 51 SO. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER'S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.------

< MEMPHIS, TENN.

i
i

i

-

ÍI 
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Ugly itching misery 
goes away so fasti

Nowadays there it just no need to put up 
with the nagging distress .of skin irritation. 
It’s“so easy to drive away those itchy-sldn 
blues with Palmer’s SKIN SUCCESS Ointment 
This famous, time-tested skin medicine works 

, in a special way to help your skin feel better.

- Only skin success Ointment gives your skin 
the benefit of that great prescription for- 

—mula, tested by a well known doctor. Many 
thousands of people have actually seen what 
a big, wonderful difference it makes. Oive it 
a chance to’help y<xr poor itching skin gain 

. blessed relief. Only 35c. Economical 75c size 
contains four times as much.

. OINTMENT

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting loamy 
medication of that tentle 
SKIN SUCCESS SOAP fíjhts 
off surface skin terms that 
often cause pimples» black
heads, perspiration odors.

pALMEr-s

AND SOAP

Miss. Vocat. YearBook 
Dedicated To Sophomore

ITTA BENA — The Mississippi 
Vocational College Yearbook Staff 
has chosen to dedicate their 1957 
yearbook, "The Delvian." to Cur
tis Maddox, a sophomore in the 
Department of Health and Physical 
Education.

Maddox, a native of Greenwood.

SKINNY?
AMAZING NEW EASY WAY EUTS ON POUNDS 

-kANDJNCHES-OtHRM, SOUD FUSK-------
Men. women and children who 
are thin because of poor appe
tite or poor eating .habits may 
quickly put on pounds and- 
inchesof firm, solid flesh, thank» 
to WATE-ON. New kind of 
concentrated body building all- 
in-one concentrated meal’of 
easily digeistedycalories here at 
last. Easy weight gains of 5 
pounds . . . 10. 20 even 30 
pounds reported- No sugary 
mixture, no fishy oils,‘no drug», 
no overeating.

SKINNY?
WATE-ON guard» against fatigue, poor ehduranc«, 

'.low resistance. When underweight is caused by dis
ease take WATE-ON only under direction .of your 
doctor. WATE-ON is fortified with Vitamiri D, blood 
building red vitamin Bi? and other energy factor», 
Money Back guarantee. Starts putting on weight.firit 
day. AVAILABLI AT BETTER DRUG AND DEFT. STORES.

WATE-ON
_ JUQUID OR HANDY TABLETS

i •

• 1

Wliy should your hair 
say you’re old and gray?

Look younger...look lovelier...today!
Forget, those “gray hair” heartaches! 
Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring can 
give your hair young-looking, lovely- 
looking color right away .. . glowing 
lustrous color that lasts and lasts!

" And take a tip from professional

models (like the one shown here) .. . 
you’ll be prouder of your hair when 
you choose Godefroy’s Laneuse! It’s 
the famous brand in the red box, 
known for its dependability for more 
than SO years. Get it at. your favorite 
cosmetic, counter today!

1. Shampoo holr thorovflhly. A* JU Apply Godefroy’s lartevso 3. After color has developed,
It dries, mix Godefroy’s tarievM with handy applicator Included shampoo hair ’again and set in
as directed. In packages your favorite style. ! •
OODKFROY MANUPAOTUaiHa aa. .««lOOLIVilTHiliT .KT, LOUIS l.M

I.«
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TEAM MAN—'Sports principals of Syracuse University (N.Y.) proudly admire the Lambert 
trophy, after it was presented to the university as the 1956 Eastern College Football championa. 
Jimmy Brown, right. All-American halfback, contributed greatly to the team's record, by break, 
mg all existing marks as a scorer and ground-gamer. (Newspross Photo).

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — The march of progress in human 
relations, as well as in scientific, advancement, was demonstrated 
to -the hilt in the colorful inaugural parade which marched 
before the President's reviewing stond Monday.

The two-and-a-half hour march 
down Pemisylvana Avenue from the 
Capitol to the White House was dis
tinguished by the absence of any 
"all-Negro” units. This gay pano
rama of American life included Ne
gro citizens cleverly integrated in
to ¿lie overall scene ol' American 
activity.

E. Frederick Morrow, an aid to 
President Elsenhower. occupied a 
dlplomat'c ear in tile Executive 
section of the parade along with 
cabinet members, little cabinet 
members, and other top ranking of
ficials of the White House Staff.

. Governor Walter Gordon or the 
Virgin Islands, and his party, held 
a -prominent. place in the section

■ of Governors, officially labeled JPar- 
j. jide of States." The' colorful float of 

that' section was occupied with a 
group of handsome, brown; Virgin 
Islanders with their steel band.

The military section, which dis
played every branch of service was 
cmpletely integrated. This Included 
the . women’s, divisions, WAG.
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SOME WANT BIAS TO LEAVE
BUSES BY EASY STAGES

gration movement. This was notice
able ■ because Chief Justice Pari 
Warren,, who wrote the unanimous 
Supreme Court. decision outlawing 
segregated schools, sat'In the Presi
dential stand Just back of Mr. 
Eisenhower and Vice President 
Nixon.

Virginia Prison
Officials Probe;
Knife Slaying

A HAPPY IKE STARTS 2nd TERM

"VF

MIAMI, Fla. — (ANP) — A heated situation among Negro 
leaders was brewing here last week as two factions were at odds 
over the’recent bus integration ruling handed down by Federal 
Judge Emett C. Choate.
Negro leaders split into two groups 

one being, the “¡Liberals" who are 
pressing for immediate' bus inte
gration in light of. Judge Choate’s 
ruling that segregation on state 
buses Is illegal and the other group 
being the ‘.‘conservatives”, who are 
■willing to let desegregation of buses 
come-by-easy-stages. — .-7

The “conservative'-’ faction led by 
Father John E. Culmer, rector of 
St. Agnes' Episcopal church aré 
alleged to be strong supporters of 
anti-Negro Democratic Senator 

“Gebrge A. Smathers of Florida.
Last week, the “conservative" 

group met with City Manager É. 
A. Evans. and appealed to the city 
to accept the federal order de
segregating buses without further 
delay In the interest of "preventing 
violence.

Father Culmer said: “Miami is 
ready for this thing. Any delay 
■would g've the lawless element time 
to organize."

The “conservative” group asked 
Evans to lend assistance in inte
grating Miami’s buses at the earli
est possible moment.

Evans said the decision would be 
up to the City Commission, after

Judge Choate's final?? decision is 
made.

Choate already has said he will 
hand down a final and official 
order declaring the city’s bus. seg
regation law® unconstitutional.

But he allowed the city an op
portunity to file" ani.answer_to._the 
suit- brought -about b?‘four™.Negro 
bus. riders.

The judge has Set Feb 4 as the 
date for hearing a. motion tar im
mediate decision on the suit.

¡Liberal factions of Negro leader
ship want immediate desegregation 
of buses. This faction is headed by 
the Rev. Theodore Gibson, presi
dent of the Mami NAACP and al
so an Episcopal minister. Rev. Gib
son and Father Culmer are often 
on opposite sides.

Meanwhile, the Miami City Com
mission has promised to meet with 
all Negro factions before decid ng 
whether; to carry its fight for bus 
segregation to the U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals.

Commissioner Otis W. Shiver ex
pressed a willingness to meet with 
Negro leaders, but specified that 
the leaders must represent the more 
bberal element ns well“as the con
servatives who called on F-vans

RICHMOND. Va. — (AMP) — A 
30-year-old convict in the State 
Penitentiary: here was being held 
this week in connection with the 
slaying of a fellow Inmate, while 
prison officials' launched an. Inves
tigation into the killtag.

. Dead in a fight that followed a 
reported argument . between two 
conyicte is 33-year-oid Ezekel, Walk
er, who died within f ve minutes 
after 15 wounds pierced his body. 
Roger R. Pegram, a 30-year-old 
prisoner, serving a 10-year robbery 
sentence is being held in the ta- 
cident.' -

W. Frank Smyth Jr., prison supt., 
said Walker was stabbed to death, 
in the prison courtyard and was 
unconscious when guards reached 
him. ■ . •

Pegram reported Walker pulled 
a knife during- an argument,, ac
cording to Smyth, and that Pegram 
ha dtaken tlie weapon from Walker 
and stabbed him. ■
7 Peg-ram was being held; Smyth 
said, ‘‘where lie can’t talk with any
one”, while the investigation is 
underway. ’■

ASA Spaulding Gets 
Post With Federal Govt

WASHINGTON — (ANP — Asa 
Spaulding of-Durham, N-..C. one 
of the country’s foremost Negro au
thorities on insurance and bank
ing -- has been appointed a mem
ber of the National Committee of 
the Voluntary Home Mortgage' 
Credit Program.

COFFEEVILLE, Miss. — (ANP)
- One man was killed and ¿two 

persons injured last week here In 
a school bus wreclc that over-turn- 
ed the vehicle. .;

The dead man was indentifled 
by state highway patrolmen as 38- 
year-old Willie. Sykes of Coffeeville. . 
Two teenage girls suffered injuries. 
They tire:

Anna Ruth Bland, 16, who suf
fered a broken h’p and Annie Bell 
Winters also 16 who 'sustained a 
fractured knee. Both were admitt
ed to the hospital.

"Police said all - three were pas
sengers ta a school bus on Route 
3 here when it turned over on 
Highway I, two miles sonth of 
here.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER radiates confidence and pleasure after tak
ing the oath of office in Washington to officially begin his second 
term. Both ‘he Chief Executive and Vice President Nixon were 
sworn in tv. ice. first in a private ceremony at the White House be
cause the constitutional inaugural date fell on Sunday, and then 
In a public repetition at the Capitol on Monday. (International)

and minority groups
Mr. SDaulding is vice president 

and actuary of the North Carolina 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Durham. He is also director of the 
Mechanics and Farmers Bank at 
Durham and of the Mutual Build
ing and Loan Association, also at 
Durham. ' .

Mr. Spaulding is the' first Negro 
actuary in the country. He has serv
ed as consulting actuary for the 
Winston Mutai life Insurance Co., 
the Dunbar Life, Insurance Com
pany, and the National Insurance 
Association of' which' he has also 
been first-vice président and chair
man of the Executive Committee.

4 •

Negro Newsmen Mourn 
Death Of Illinois SolonThe 15-man committee, compos

ed of leaders in banking, mortgage 
and insurance, and building, is tire 
policy making.body of the VHMCP 
-- . a program established by the 
present 'Administration to faclia- 
ate the flow of Government in-, 
sured’ and guaranteed home loails 
to small towns remote communities

creditation. to both Galleries..
These two representatives of news 

services were the only Negro Ac
credited Press Gallery members for 
several years, when Roscbe Sim
mons received his accreditation as 
a representative of the old Wash
ington Times Herald, a white daily. 
He died, however, befpr.e becom
ing an active member.

Sometimes Just before the close 
of the 84th Congress last August, 
Miss Ethel Payne, representing the 
Chicago Daily Defender, was ac
cepted as an accredited Capitol re
porter by tile Standing Committee 
of "the .Press ’Galleries.

Soon after "Curly” Brooks had 
paved the way for Negro reporters 
to become members of the gallery, 
ten years ago, h's picture along v.lth 
Lautier, Mrs. Dunnigan and Grif
fin Bancroft, then chairman of the 
Standing Committee of the . Gal
leries, were carried in Negro news
papers throughout the country.

Sen. Brocks Vas affectionately 
known around Capitol Hilt as “Cur
ly,” a nickname acquired because of 
Ills short? curly hair. . .

He is the second friend of Negro 
newsmen who recently passed 
a„way. The other was Charley 
Campbell, director of the British 
newsservice in Washington.

It might be recalled that Camp
bell engineered tlie reception.: given 
In Washington some years' ag.i. by 
the White House Peers Assoc a lion 
in honor of Queen Elizabeth. ■ This 
reception was attended by some 500 
people, all clamoring just to get. in 
arms-length of the Mother Queen.

Campbell made an all out effort' 
to see that the Negro newspaper 
women attending, not only get in 
reaching distance of the Queen but 
had an opportunity Id shake her 
had and chat with her a few 
seconds, a privilege not given any 
other guests.

These women w.io had the usual 
honor of shak ng hands -with a 
queen we"; Mbs Ethel Pavne of 
the Chicago Defender, Mi's Leis 
Taylo' then with tlie Afro-Ameri
can and Mrs. Alice A Dunnigan 
with the associated N"gro Press.

WASHINGTON—(A'NPi— Wash
ington newsmen regretted to-hear 
of the death.of A. Wayland Brooks, 

'.à former Republican Senator from 
Illinois.

He' might best be remembered 
among members of the Fourth Es
tate for removing -»the bars, against 
Negro correspondents in the Capi- 
tol Press' Galleries.

While serving as chairman of the 
; Senate Rules Committee, Senator 
I Brooks held hearings on restrictions 
against . representatives of weekly 
newspapers. From these hearings 
he made’ the decision that the? 
original rules for membership in 
the press galleries would be modi- 

. fied so that some Negroes could 
become members.

.The old rule which required ac
credited Capitol correspondents to 
be representatives, of daily papers 
was amended to admit also repre
sentatives of news services.

As a result of thisAnil'.ng, Louis 
Lautier,. representative' of the Na- 
-tional . Newspaper, Publishers . As
sociation,. became an accredited 
member ,of ooth the Senate and 
House ot Representatives Press 
Galleries in March, 1947. A few 
months later Mrs. Alice’ A. Dunni
gan, a representative of the Asso
ciated Negro Press, received ac-
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portr 
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spelling ''Ike". They carried match
tag parasols and wore red shoes.

Only groups from the. southern 
states were conspicuous by their 
all-white partic pation. This fea
ture might be more easily overlook
ed when it was observed that many 
of the Southern governors did not 
have tlie courtesy to stand up in 
their cnvertibles as they passed the 
reviewing stand and properly 
salute the President of the United 
Biates.-

Among those who refused to- sa
lute was Governor Stanley of Vir
ginia, a leader in the ahtl-lnte-

■d-

« 
ite 

groups

■ Bandwagon 
ed American 

was graced 
brown beau- 

.4 costumes,
dresses were figured 
of . three-red letters

Oddly ..enough, a little black dog 
came trotting down the street along 
side, and almost keeping time with 
the all-white school band from Vir
ginia. This coincidence sent the 
photographers scurrying across the 
street for the unusual picture.

Governor. Gordon got a warm 
wave of welcome from both Oh ef 
Justice Warren and his wife, old 
friends from California as his con
vertible ' passed along.
There were several floats of brown 

and yellow people from the territor
ies of the United States. These in
cluded people from Puerto Rico, 
Hawaii Guam and Samola.

HUSBAND STRIKES WIFE
WITH AXE;

WASHINGTON, — (ANP) — Mrs 
Barbara Vanison who was felled 
with ah ax two years ago recently 
won a 25,000 suit against the Un ted 
States. Mrs. Vanison charged the 
officials at_.St. Elizabeth mental 
hospital with negligence in permitt 
tag her mentally ill husband to es- - 
cape ta 1954.

The nusoan'd returned home and 
struck his wife o nthe head with 
a hatchet causing a skull -fracture

Juvenile Delinquency
BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE I
The school is second only to the ------ ------- -- — ,

family in being responsible for-pre-1 that the schools can often help to
■ ............ .. ............... comnensate-for-a child’s lack of ac-

4 BROTHERS
DIE IN

....... —__ ____ ! (role to play in insuring that,every
The school is second only to' the child experiences some success but. _• • .. . »........  . I Al-.x-a. m halA trj

compensate for- a child’s lack of ac
ceptance- and achievement within 
the home. '

Conformity in this sense means 
the following of society’s rules of*, 
conduct. *

Important as it is to have an 
emotional balance in the family, it 
is also important to. have it in the. 
school system.

The schools wanf tb create chil
dren, with rounded personalities. A 
well-Integrated personality has to. 
have a certain basis. It is pecessary, 
therefore, that schools foster basic 
values as their goals.

In addition to factual informa
tion on pertinent subjects, the 
schbol must give children moral and 
spiritual values

HOME BLAZE
..CLINTON, rai^’flNS) — Four '' 
small brothers., perished . Friday 
when fire swept a second, floor 
apartment ta Clinton while their 
mother was visiting neighbors:----

A fifth child, four-year-old Lee, 
leaped to safety after calling to a 
neighbor from, a window:

“Get mama, the house is on fire.”
The mother. Mrs. Harrison Guy, 

rushed home and into the house in 
a vain attempt to rescue the other 
children but was forced to leap to 
safety herself, suffering a possible ■- 
hip fracture.

Lee was hospitalized with burns 
and' injuries suffered' in the fall.

The bodies of the -four victims,“ 
Dwight Wesley, 5; George, 3; Rory, 
20 months, and Jason, six months, 
were found in their beds when 
firemen ’ brought- the blaze under 
control' after a one-hour battle.

The blaze was centered in the 
Guy apartment above the Clinton 
Athletic Club which was extensive
ly damaged. Cause of th® fire was 
not immediately determined!

paring the 'child for life. That in
cludes. of course, teaching children 
to get along with, others, to observe 
society’s rules -— as well as the de
liberate cultivation .of the basic in
tellectual tools. ■

One of the most important of 
such tools is the ability to read, 
comprehending the full meaning of 
the printed page.

The school, too, may reproduce 
some of the features found ta the 
home, but it supplies a social set
ting in which new and varied ex
periences are inevitable.

If the schools are to fulfill their 
responsibility in helping youth to 
law-abiding adulthood, the schools 
must assist society in devoting suf
ficient energy and resources not 
just to rehabilitate young people 
after they get into trouble but also 
to those programs that serve to pre
vent their getting Into trouble In 
the first placa

The schools are centrally involved 
in any program designed to 
vent Juvenile delinquency.

Since children enter school 
their behavior patterns not 
crystallized, there is a substantial 
need for the school to provide the 
necessary values and support that 
they must have to function in our 
society as law-abiding citizens.

Outside of the, family, the school 
has 'the potentiality of being' the 
major., mpans of developing and 
strengthening the “internal con
trols.'’ the social conscience, so ne
cessary in the mental and emotion
al development of children.

The.school can serve, too, as a 
means of external social control by 
motivating the child toward social
ly constructive behavior and by op
erating as a central community in
stitution which exerts pressure to
ward social .conformity.
Not- only does -the school have à

TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP). — A 
G-tamily dwelling, valued at $20,000, 
which a mother and her- son ■ had 
been building for three years was 
destroyed' last week by fire.

Mrs. Celia Henry, 55, and her son. 
James, 35, had toiled for three 
years to convert a 4-room frame 
house into a rental apartment bulld- 
liig.' They had it insured for only 
$1,000.

Origin of the fire was undeterm
ined.

Mrs. Henry’s husband, Ellsworth, 
56,. a post office employee, could 
not help with the building because 
of ill health.

"I was trying to get a place to 
bring in a little money," Mrs. Hen
ry said. after, the fire- - ■ '• .

“I’ve been working out there for 
three years, cleaning up and cut
ting tre.es, mixing mortar and lay
ing blocks.” _

Once she was sent to the hospital 
with injuries she received in a fall 
from the building.

"My son tells me not to worry 
that we’ll start it right back up,” 
she said. But she admitted that the 
sudden loss — and the prospect 
of more years of hard labor ahead 
— “just about killed me.”' '
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PRAYER
Is A Tremondous Mlehty Tower! Are ÿou 
facini difficult problems? Poor Health?' 
Money . of Job Trouble? . Unhappiness? 

.Drink? Love or Family Troubles? Would 
you like .more.;. Happiness. Success' and 
•'Good Fortune" in. Life?l’
Hère is wonderful NEWS ht '»'-remarkable 
NEW WAY of PRAYING that Is heipinr 
thousands to glorious New Happiness and

. Joy I • ; y/;:;.... ■
Just clip this Messart ■htrw.aand mail 
with your name, address and 3c stamp 
to LIFE STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 210? 
Noroton, Conn. Wt will rus^ this wonder
ful NEW Messaxe of Prayer •nd FAITH 
to You by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

antTbraln damage.
Judge Rose Rlzley, who heard 

the case without a jury, ruled in 
favor of -Mrs. Vanison. who was 19 
.at the time of the Incident.

.Maurice S. Vanison 25 was found 
of unsound mind by the Municipal 
Court judge and committed to St. 
Elizabeth two years' ago. He was 
accused at that time of assaulting 
his wife and his mother-in-law.

When first committed, he was 
¿ept in maximum security. Finally 
when doctors decided he was no 
longer dangerous he was trans
ferred to a minimum security ward.

.Three weeks after Vanison es
caped he attacked his wife with 
the hatchet, His wife contends that 
the Government .was negligent in 
permitting a patient to escape arid 
on notifying police of the escape or 
making any effort to apprehend 
him.

Assistant U. S Attorney Edward 
O. Fennell claims that the hos
pital does not notify policé of an 
escapë not considered dangerous.

-For fast relief for .coughs following colds or. 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsiori Cough Syrup 
at once.'Creomulsion stops the tickle, soothes 
Irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all without any bad after effects. For 
quick cough comfort get— •

FOR COUGHS, CHUT COLDS, ACUTI BRONCHITIS

A PRIZE FOR THE DUKE — Two of them in fact, as Miss Odessa 
Enner presents him with an honorary membership,in the Lincoln 
University Student Christian Association and also a "bus" on the 
cheek. Ellington and his orchestra were currently appearing on 
the 1956-57 lecture-recital series at the Missouri institution. Miss 
Enner is a senior student majoring in education, — (Photo by 
Coursey)
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- First applications of Zemo—liquid 
'-^or-^omtment—a doctor’s soothing 

antiseptic—reUeveitclTof surface 
skin ’^rid ^Calp^iTtlUUoria Zemo 
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so aids healing.

hair beauty
That silky-soft look, a brilliant sheen—that’s the difference Pluko

—makes in the appearance of your hairl Try if.- See youTniull, 
dry; hanl-to-inanage hair take on sparkling highlights as 
it becotaes easy to arrange, and stays that way. Get Pluko f 

While 50f; Amber 25f at your favorite cormeHc counter.

PLUKOs



GROUP FAILS TO UNSEAT MEMPHIS WORLD

Carole Drake
PERRY HOWARD, LEADER

view the ‘compromise" as another J _
administration move to draw bsn- fl»«ma»iLi/vn Ta 
tinued support from Hie white vol- VlJDUjIilUI] 10 
era of the state. It was stated that1 ““

tthroughout.

L„;I
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VICE PRESIDENT Richard M. Nixon and his wife (right) climax an 
exciting and exhausting day by dancing at one of the four inaugural 
bails highlighting thé second Inauguration of .Nixon and President 
Ejsenhower in Washington, D. C. (International Soundphoto)1

Applauded
On Movie Set

BATON- ROUGE, La. — (ANP> — 
"Band/ of iAngeLs” being filmed 
here In Baton -Rouge by Warner 
Brothers, got a break in the wea
ther last week and put cameras In 
grinding action on shivering char
acters..-

Evans produced mixed emotions 
beautifully, the temperature was 
down to the upper 30’s.-■ .—■ 

Negro-stars Carolle Drake, Tom- 
i mle Moore, Rhoda Jordan. Car- 
i m chael and Russell Evans went 

on location to appear before the, 
director’ for their initial shooting 
In the Baton Rouge Area. - '•

Spectators arid the Ideally select
ed cast, who saw Carolle as she en-, 
tered the wardrobe room for cos
tume as the Mulatto girl Michelle, 
gave out with appreciative applause. 
., Tommie took everyone’s heart as 
site moved sprightly- toward her 
dressing quarters. She, w IL play- the 
role of Dollle.

Evans producer~ mixed emotions 
. among, the east, and spectators as 
he-'came on’ the riverbank location, 
measuring his every step. He will 
plav valet to Hamish Bond (Clark 
Gable).

Also getting their first taste of 
camera lights were some 75 :South- 
ern University students, who w 11 
make up the choral background 

, music, under the direction of Jester 
; Hairston, well know&Jp movie,cir

cles as a top notch rmuslcianè and 
I comedian.' 
I The young, man ■' who '' will, play 

Rau Ru, one of the top roles, still 
' has mot been announced.

.... ' .- -
TILE BANK

After ’ your - contractor7 has finish
ed installing permanent, waterproof 
ceramic tile in bath or kitchen, save 
whatever quantities of tile, both 
glazed and unglazed, that are left 
behind. There are many and sundry 

' ' uses for tile around thé house. For 
instance, broken chips of tile could 
be used for a colorful mosiac design 
on picture frames, windowsills, and 
shelves,. For ' a pair of interesting 
candlesticks, take two empty' wine, 
bottles and glue, tile, chips to them.

■Wood filleT, dyed a color you like, 
can be used to fill in the spaces be
tween tiles. .

has /rot been .announced.

Speaker Urges New Plan 
For Agriculture, Industry

Saturday, February 2, 1957 •

JACKSON, Miss. — (ANP) — "Lily White" Republicans of 
Mississippi, returning home from the'Eisenhower inaugural cere
monies in Washington, brought the welcome news Jo their white 
conslitutenls that GOP leaders of the state will have full power 
to dispense federal patronage in Mississippi, but without official 
recognition by the Republican National Committee.

Observers here and In th<- Noith.. —

tuskegee: aih. — Moving m- 
'1us*ry to where the people are was 
the basis of the 66th Annual Farm
ers’ Conference address delivered at 

■ Tuskegee -Institute... today ijy c Dr.
Robert W. Miller.

. In developing this theme, ’ Dr 
Miller noted that progress creates 

^problems. He cl‘ed the example of 
traffic congestion in our major cir 
ties. He said, /-‘Modern technical 
progress. has made our cities obse-. 
lete.” He contended7 that „When 
it takes three hours to go back 
and forth for ah eight-hour work 
day something .is wrong.”-

Dr, Milter said that when people 
become crowded into clum areas 
it is time that methods be developed 
to move the work where people can | 

.live decently. _ He stated further [ 
that most of ,the world’s problems! 
are rural and they need not be go I amounted to $53,898. * 

.with the proper planning and com-I The Certificate ofc Merit to the 
munit-y concern; He believes that Year’s Outstanding Pastor went to 
present-day technology is ready- the Rev. Isaih H. Sanders of Hope 
mRde fdr the development of rural -Hull in Monegomery County-

’reas. •
Dr. Miller is a California farmer 

ind Secretary-Treasurer. of Public 
Relations Research Associates, 
Washington, D. c

Tribute was paid to thè life and 
work of the late Mr.-T. M. Camp
bell by Charles E. Trout. Director 
nf Public iWations.. Recognition 
was . given to his devoted leader
ship to the cause of a better South.

The 1956 Merit Farm family was 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Van Williams/ of 
Armstrong, Ala. in Macon County. 
The Williams have two children, 
own 240. acres of land and axe pur
chasing an additional 540 acre farm 
from his parents.

They have a diversified farm pro- 
| grim with beef cattle .and swine 
[as their major cash enterprises. 
! Total sales from the farm in 1956

the GOP big-wigs decided at their I 
Washington - meeting to ■
•<n>- •> short .lime longer,’ ,
ing Perry Howard veteran Negro! 
leader,. as National committeeman f 
for Mississippi. ■ Í

Howard, for more titan a gen
eration, has held tile Negro vote | 
in this "state in Ute “palm of his 
hand.’ through activities of ills. 
“Black and Tan Party," which is 
registered under state law- as the 
"G-'-nd- O'» .Pat-tv of Mississippi," 

Perry . Howard.. ls the only re- 
mainlng member ót^ the. famed 
rtnp n>iar*<-t of Ne’gro-léaders, 
for more than 40 years were 
ognlzed as the ‘mouthpiece1 of 
Negro electorate 
country. The other three now 
ceased, were Coi 
Simmons, Illinois; Bob Church «I 
Tennessee and Henry Lincoln John
son of Georgia.

The Mississippi ’Uly White’’ 
group making a determined effort 
to oust Perry Howard ns the sen or 
member of Ute Republican National 
Committee, is headed !by the follow
ing: E. O. Spencer of Jacksoh? Na
tional Committeman for the "Mis
sissippi Republican Party”: Wert 
Yerger, Jackson State Chairman 
and Mrs Balfour Miller. Natchez, 
National Coimnitteewoman.

-’Wil U- SrVkif By 
Tito Mounting

WASHINGTON — (INS) 
Congressional opposition mounted 
Monday against a proposed visit by 
Yugoslav President ‘‘Tito
to the Un ted Slates:

Rep. Frank T, B-W, (R) Ohio, 
inti'odueed a resolution. in. the 
House .to bar the use of govern
ment riloney. i if en terta ining Ti to 
or paying any of ins expenses,

Bow‘s_res61uth)n would also pro
hibit usln^ government, money for 
tile travel or entertainment "of any 
offie al. of a communist state.”

Meanwhile, four House members 
led by majority leader Jolin Mk- 
Cormack (D) Mass., were asking 
their colleagues to sign a petition 
protesting the proposed visit by 
Tito.

who 
refe- 
-Uie- 

the 
de

Roscoe Conklin

Bow said most Americans re
gard Tito uas a dictator whose 
hands are KUTned with the blood 
of his compatriots and who Ls dif
ferent in no material respect from 
the dictators in the Kremlin."

Lincoln On His Knees
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN

The United States will never 
product Abraham Lincoln’s equal 
until another knows his. trials, his 
defeats, and his trust in God-

Lincoln once salcU “I .have been 
driven many times to my knees by 
the overwhelming conviction that 
I had nowhere else to go. My own
wisdom, and that of all about me- 
seemed insufficient for that day.*’.

In one of his earliest campaigns 
for political office, Lincoln was At
tacked on the grounds of being an 
unbeliever He vigorously denied 

-the accusation, and went on to 
say, “I do not think I. could myself

Chicago GOP 
Group Honors •ÿ

Ì MY CHARM Dr. Mays Will Make 
Memorial Speech FebUlrd 
t ORANGEBURG. S,.C. - Dr. Ben- 
jafain E. Mays, President of More-

Collegit Atlanta, G eor già, 
will be the principal speaker ¿V 
mernor-ial services which will be held 
for the late Marion Birnie- Wilkin
son at- the vesper hour on Sunday, 
Feb-uarv 3.

Dr. Mays a .close friend of the 
Wi’kinson family and a prominent 
alumnus ' of South Carolina State 
College will deliver' the memorial 
address. Miss Ruth Gibson of’ 
Charleston, South Carolina who was 
the first recipient of the Wilkihson 
scholarship for excellence in music

w|ll. repder. a vocal solo. Services 
will be held in the college audito
rium and will begin at 5:30 P. M.

■ “Mother” Wilkinson, the wife of 
the second president .of South Caro- 
’ina State College, was loved -and 
held in high esteem by all who knew 
her, and her 'service to State Col
lege, the community, and. state was 
significant. •

This is the first opportunity which 
the college has ha'd to dedicate a 
program to the honor of her mem
ory, and. it is cordially, inviting her 
many^ friends throughout the state 
to share in thip memorial service.1

jured except for one man.
At Gans, Oklahoma the tornado 

killed four of five members of the 
Ted Jenkins family.

■ Jenkins, 50; his wife. Norma, 47; 
his. daughter, Bennie 14. and his 
son, Darrell, 7, died In the twister, 

__ Helen Jenkins 22. a daughter 
was badly burned when the torna
do threw the stove against her 
as she was ceok'ng breakfast.

Three members of another family 
— Joe Johnson, 60; and his sons: 
C. L., 37. and Mickey, 15' -- were al
so-killed. at Gans. ,

Jimmy Meeks 34, was killed and 
his wife and three children Injured 
at Gans.

be brought to support a map whom 
I krte.w to be an .open enemy of and 
scoffer at religion/*

Six y&jrs later after another de- 
feat for the Senate, he consoled 
himself saying, “Though I now 
sink Out of view, and shall be for- 

. gotten, I believe I have made some 
marks which will tell for the cause 
of. civil liberty long after 1 am gone." ’

Added1 to political defeats- were ' 
*he personal sorrows in his married | 
life..' Nasty rumors about Washing- i 
ton that Mrs. Lincoln was a spy ' 
were circulated as to be discussed 
at a Congressional hearing.

Abe’s greatest and longest trial 
was the war between the states-.*

• He looked upon the war as a judg
ment of God and saw it as no other , 
president has ever seen a war: "It. 
is quite .possible that- God’s purpose 
is somethin« different from the pur
pose of el’her party-.’’ — -

Lincoln’s last defeat fwas planned 
for Good Friday, 1865. Lincoln 
spent the afternoon signing par
dons, "and pleading for’gentleness

I

i............. . .................................... ..
Land mercy to those who ha's de- 
serted during the war. That eve
ning he tell by an assassin's bul
let.

ThLs peat president, bearing a 
nation's sorrows, carrying the cross 
of national unity, and trying to heal 
the wounds of civil war, died on the

I

INTO THE FIRE' — U. S, Army Private Freodman Reese, 
ot Jefferson. Texas, who was acquitted of tho murder of an 
English policeman last November, must face an American Serv- 
ice Courtsmartial. (or deserting from the service 12 years ago. 
The G1 was found by Army, authorities when ho was arrested as 
a civilian last year for the murder of the constable 10 years ago,. 
Private Reese.-shown being escorted to his room at the Bushey 
Hall base in Herts. England, pleaded not guilty to the desertion 
charge. (Newspress Photo).

Reveal Recruiting Tactics 
By Kansas University

I NEW YORK An army of ré- 
• crullers was used by the University- 

of • Kansas to obtain 7-foot tall 
j»Wilt (“the Stilt”) Chamberlain, the 
i nation's top college basketball play- 
! i ,re. i .. ..............
I er, it was disclosed today in the 
current.—(January 
LIFE Magazine.

Sought after by 
leges, the onetime 
from Philadelphia’s Overbrook. High 

.School_wXls lured to Kansas by a 
highly organized effort utilizing in
fluential Kansas Negroes edu
cators and businessmen Command
ing the operations to sfectire the 
talents of the basketball prospect 
of thè century was Dr. Forrest C 
("Phog”) Allen, longtime Kansas 
basketball coach. When asked by 
LIFE what housed to- " recruit 
Chamberlain, Allen replied : "Of 
course I used’ everything we had to 
get him What do you think i am,

28th) issue of

a hundred col- 
schoolboy whiz

V. Washington
. WASHINGTON — (ANP) ■ i 
VaL Washington, Consultant on -- 
Minority . Groups of . the' Republi- '■'< 
can.National Committee, was,plea
santly ’ surprised last week ' when 
he was presented with a fabulous 
plaque-by a group of top-ranking 
Chicago Republicans. . . > - * .<

The... presentation ■ was made by, 
William. Booker, = a- Chcago- attor- 
ney. at" a cocktail party given at 
the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
House. Monday night- The group 
honoring Washington wa^ c-chair- ’ 
ed by Booker arid Goldeh B. Darby.v; 
and-was-composed of-ward commit
teemen, city,.county and.state of- 
i’acials as well as business arid pro
fessional men. - V ,

Darby, who is supervisory sociolo- ' 
gist for-the Welfare Department ot 
Chicago and founder of the. South.7 
Side Community Center, said the 
group made the award out of ap
preciation for the Intelligent lead-; 
ership and progressive ; jpnte *bu^ 
tiori which Washington has made 
to th»1 nol ileal organization of Hie 
Republican party,.

Many., oL the men, he said have 
known Washington for many j’ears 
and are familiar .with the outstand
ing leadersh p he c 
Chicago, to Illinois ai 
tion.: They have 
growth In.-the politic 
have noted that his 
the national level .wa 
to his advancement 
and citv level.

The plaque, wns a m 
elephant mounted 01. .. _____
platform It is a duplicate of one 

„presented, several years ago to the 
Republican Committee Qliairman 
Leonard Hall. .

Washington was so happy and sc 
surprise th receive the award that 
he couldh’t find words to say in 
accepting it. All he could think of._ 
saying was a polite thank you then 
urged his guests to’ have a good time 
at the Tarty. •. ’

Later. Washington, sa d that the— 
presentation was orre of the nicest’ . 
tilings that had ever happended to 
him. “It was such .a. complete sur

prise,” he added. "That was one 
of the happiest moments of my 
life. *

The cocktail party where the 
presentation was made was given 
jointly by Vai Washington Bin 
Alexander and B ddle Woods as a 
climax to a busy week-end of In-.' 
augural activities.
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a Sunday School, teacher?’’
SUCCESSFUL KANSAS NEGROES

Coach Allen admits that what 
proved key to getting Chamberlain 
•away from other basketball-famed 
colleges, notable Indiana, Ayas Allow
ing Wilt “how successful the«-Negro 
in Kansas was”. ExtrefttelY helpful 
to .‘Alien in the recruiting efforts 
were prominent Kansas Negro, 
graduates; Journalist Dowdal Davis 
general manager of. the Kansas 
City Call; concert singer Etta Mot- 
ten, arid businessman Lloyd Ker* 
ford, In the spring of 1955' a stream 
ot letters, visitors and phone calls 

. flowed into Philadelphia telling Wilt 
that the University of Kansas was 
the place for h hi. Finally, Ph eg 
Allen himself showed up to charm 
Chamberlain’s mother. “I always 
head foi’ the mother,” Phog ex 
plained to LIFE... “I’m a > mama s 
guy,**- • -- .

Often rumored the donor of .cash, 
under-the-table deals and. trust 
funds—to-Wilt' and his family to 
get• Chamberlain to Kansas-- Allen 
says: "Let’s be realistic. Until, IG4( 
1 never had any help. Then alumni 
started to.sweeten the put. Well/ 1 
heard that another coach charged 
ys with giving Wilt $5.003. Well, il 
he eharges $5 000 and lip’s sor 
about it — why then that mus 
mean someone Was dickering tui 
Jess.”

His faculty adv'ser‘says, his only 
problem ls “to'much publicity." 

Ironically. Phog Allen thé man *” 
who brought Wilt to Kansas and 
who calls him “the greatest basket
ball player I ever saw," has béen 
forced to quit as his coach because 
last year he reached the Univer
sity’s compulsory retirement age 
ot 70. Today Alien watches Wilt's 
amazing performances from the 
stands. -He says, admiringly, ‘1 
could w n games with two sorority 
girls, two Phi Beta Kappas and Wilt 
Chamberlain."

The only team to béat Kansas 
this year was Iowa State and they 
did it by ganging Up. on Wilt and 
holding him to 17 points. But the 
Stilt lends thé nation in scoring 
w th 30,6-point-a-game average, f . 
and deserves an assist for fiiany 
points his teammates score. Kansas 
currently Is in mid-season hiatus 
due to exams. .But Ip February, the 
team ' will resumé its quest for the 
nation's number one ranking. Key 
I •> that drive' will be Wilt Chamber- • ,- 
lain.

MRS. MILDRED RUSSELL

Storms Sweep
I

or write:

be à defeat 
lasting vic
cross before

ST. JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN

DOC. R. C. ANDERSON
302 West Gordon Ave. 

Rossville, Ga.
»

Open all day Satuttlav^i&l Sunday
1 for corpulence, ot ’ out of - town 

clients. .•<-:•

Three Listed Dead As

•TETTE»

mW»

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT
I POSNfR Inc

Remarkable GM-7 (gly- 
c dnujnosalicyLate) plus 
s.imulating oil of rr.us- 

' lard speeds quicker.
deeper "baked heat" 
comfort. For the best 
i:i pa.n relief, rub on • 
Uyj’.v Husterolet, Save 
oh large tubes.

ASK SOR n W NANI-LODAVI

This statement" was made by Mrs. 
Mildred Russell ot Newport News, 
Virginia: "I believe the promise 
that God made to Moses. I saw the 
advertisement of the Mazuzah and 
sent for one. Since receiving it, I 
have had nothing but good , fprtune. 
My enemies., are noi#) my. f.r«‘nus. 
and I have money,

I believe in the Mazuzah, in the 
Shield of : Faith) as millions of .ojh- 
ers do I believe it a Divine Omen 
of success and a'protection-against 
misfortune. I feel it has made my 
life worth living, and a happy 
one, because of all the good things 
that have happened to me. When 
I went to see “Doc” Anderson later, 
I could well understand - why so 
manv people have so much- faith 
in him.’’ •

The Mgzuzah is a beautiful piece 
of Jewelry, about one. inch long, 
with the Divine promise inscribed 
inside, and it may be worn-around 
the neck with pride and joy. The 
price is very small for such a won
derful charm; -,

FINANCIAL BLESSINGS
, may be had when you send for 
I FAST biblical incense (Rev. 8:4) 
! with The Blessing’lnside. Send right 

away for the MAZUZAH and the 
biblical incense—both for $5 Cash 
plus' 6. cents postage of $6 C.O.D

■ plus-. Charges.

PRINCEION, La. — (ANP) — At least three Negroes died last- 
week as tornadoes hit points in Louisiana, Oklahoma and Missouri 
leaving death and destruction in their wakes.

A total of 11 persons were kill
ed In tire three states. Sixteen per
sons were Injured and sixteen 
homes wrecked.

The three Negroes were klHed and 
six others injured as the twister 
struck between Princetan and-Bel
levue In northwestern Louisiana. 
Five - hollies were demal shed», and 
a dozen badly damaged.

Listed as' dead in Louisiana were 
Alison I-'iw.' 58. and his wife. May 
Ann, 56 both of whom died in the

mips MO99G CmiDSiEIV 
. THROUGHMOfiEULS 

-than any other brand. Orange 
flavored; accu
rate docruje. 
Buy the best 
for your child. .
World’s Largest Selling Aspirin For Children

collapse of their home, Ruth Brad
ford. 6-month-old Infant, was klll-

I ed in another house.
At Shreveport, Mrs. Josephine 

Johnson 64. was one of many per
sons Injured by flying debris. She 
told newsmen:

"The door blew open and I got 
| up to close it. Before I could close 
I it. the roof blew off and the walls 
. fell down."
I Mrs. Gussle Platt. 36 treated at a 
, Shreveport hospital and told this 

ttory:
I "It knocked me out. but~~When 
I came to I was wedged against 

' the gate. I got loose and was 
brofight to Shreveport."

She suffered a broken right arm 
and It took six stitches to close 
a rip In her ear.

All of the dead in Louisiana 
i were Negroes, and so were the in-

verj' day on which the Saviour hi 
the world died?

In these days when sacrifices 
and self-discipline are^ rejected ns 
hindrances to ‘‘self-expression.’’ it 
•behooves the world ’o look back to 
a man in <|K>litical life who exem
plifies'the great Christian luw • 
that there must be a Good Friday 
in our lives before there ran be an 
Easter Sunday.

Abraham Lincoln has risen In tlie 
memory <0! the American people to 
be the greatest patriot this country 
has produced. Lincoln’s lite leach
es us that there must 
before there can -be a 
lory — there must be a 
there can be a crown

tlE't’S STANDARD HELP
Today, 1,1'FK says ■ Wilt openly 

gets standard athletic ludp -- In-;' 
board, room, .tuition and b i ks. 
plus $135 for selling football pro 
grams and sweeping thè slad-um 
He majora In business administra
tion and Is an average student.

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Independent dealers and com
pany salesmen needed now. targe 
profits and liberai commissions, 

■»«•talli fr«‘p.
Write: RHOADES - Dépt. UN-1 

Thompson. Conn.

- “DOCTOR OF HUMANITY’’ 
is the name earned by Doc R. C 
Anderson because of what he has 
done-for thousands of others, whose 

—hves-jieeded-straightening out; can- 
do special work. For fast results 
to a solution of your love, money 
and other problems, see Doc R. C 
Anderson in person. Call Rossville 
CANAL 2-9710 for appointment,

I

I

»

WORLD’S FASTEST SELLINO 
HAIR STRAIGHTÍN» 

and
BUCK AINSI--------------

•Oi® M AU MV» rtOMJ i 
w*4 by ail «mA bortxr ibofA

WHITES THREATENED — Officers of the Alabama State Police 
de-fuse an 11-stick bomb, which failed to go oH in the yard of a 
home belonging to Rev. Robert Graetz. white pastor of a Negro 
Lutheran church, and one of the leaders of Montgomery's bus 
boycott. Rev. Graetz and his family escaped injury from another 
hate bomb, which virtually demolished their home, but would 
have been wiped out if the second bomb (above) had exploded 
as they sought to escape. (Newspress Photo). Famous Skin Ointment Has 

BroiiprHelp To Thousands!
Follow the eScample of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White
XJintment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! .Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Quickly Relieies Itching, 
Sli-tcgingOf:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads) 
ACNE PIMPLES .
Simple RINGWORM

• ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

[Large 75c sise eontnins 4ty> times 
as much.as the regular 35c sise 

(TRtAi. SIZE ’Me)
LUencihs —

Regular,
Uttl -Sltonj,

Children’sPrepare your" hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE
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BY SAM BROWN

The Booker T. Washington i 
High Schoo! eagers continue to 

' romp towards an unbeaten, sea- • 
son in the Prep League. - Not | 
only are they the only unbeaten | 
team in the league, but also, | 

- thej only unbeaten five in the i 
'. r • ' district. • ' ' ' ■ • . ■ _ j......_ i_

Led by. their sensational seCTiris 
center, John Giày who is leading 
the league in scoring the mighty 
.Warriors turned back the fighting ‘ 
Melrpse Golden Wildcats Cl-41 at 

-v-iMelrosfr-^ym—Tuesday—nigh tp-wi th-| 
Gray leading the scoring-’ with 13 : 
points. - i

The teani .is well, balanced and | 
play the game for ail it is worth I 
from start to finish. All of the 
regulars are hustling at all t nies. 
taking advantage of their oppon
ents’ mistakes -and utilizing them 
to their own advantage, <

'Although, Gray has been showing 
_ 7 inTscoring, thè other mem

bers of the team have come in for 
their share of the glory. Ip scoring. 
Gl points in the Melrose game, four 
players accounted.for 49' points in
cluding the 18 by Gray, Ricks Ma
son soored 11, Howard Mathis; and 
Larry Williams 10 each,. L. C. Gor
don, another leading scorer, was 
held to 6 points, with Charlie Fcbbs

, adding the other 6. .
,- ' Our j,prediction on the basis of 

the, showing the- Warriors have 
made the team will, be the one to 
beat for the, state title. It has been 
several years since. Memphis won 
a cage championship, so, it will be 
good to see the-1957 title come to 
the Bluff City.

We have often attempted to 
analyze a winning combination 
in a lot Of sports including base
ball, football, basketball, tennis 
swimming, horse racing, boxing 
and others where the human 
element plays a prominent and 
significant park There is 4hat

something thàt; holds true in j 
all winning performances, whet-, 
her individual or team achieve- 
ments.- ..........!

, In discussing success in sports • 
with eoaches and trainers of ath
letes, they all agree that one of the j 
main prerequisites for success; hi 
gcod” physical condìtion; ”Many "of: I 
them rate condition over natural ] 
ability, -size, ór a^ great detennin- i 
ation. ' '■ -• !

We are cognizant of many of the i 
-difficulties-prep^chodLcC‘aches..en^J 
counter-in trying to keep tliep ! 
charge in condition, and we realize j 
aluhg with them that many _tim.es j 
games àfe lost ¡because of poor con- > 
ditlòn on thè part òf some of the I 
players.

It is true that many boys with ! 
plenty of natural ability neees- i 
sary to make an outstanding 
athlete have been just mediocre 
in. action because they failed 
to keep themselves in condition.

It would help a lot of high 
school youngsters if they would 
realize the importance of physi
cal fitness. This is one of the 
lessons that cannot be stressed 
too much. . '
Natural ability, determination, 

the will-to-win, good coaching and 
training, teamwork and the" boost
ing of'the crowds can ali come ..to 
naught because of "poor physical 
condition. Athletes should bé im
pressed with the importance of 
alcoholic . ¡beverages, cigarettes, 

’sleep, rest, proper foods, the evils 
and how they affect the'r bodies 
and performances. ■
' Not only will a boy find these 
things affecting his play and per- 
formance in a. game, but they ^Iso 
will affect his health. These things 
should not be passed up lightly...] 
Many a gamers lost by some play
ers the night before the game .is I 
played, ■ 1 ’’ •!

Semi-Pro League 
RicksUandidätes

The Semi-Pro Baseball. League, 
met. Tuesday night at the Abe 

— -Scharff-Branch YMCA Plans for 
the coming season .were d'scussed, 
with the nomination of candidates 
for. offices. for 1957 being . the last 
order', of business. ..

The election will take place next 
Tuesday night and all teams ref 
the. league are urged to have their, 
representatives present for the bal
loting. : ,

Nominated for tile various off ices 
ware the following:

President: E. T. Hunt, A. Hirsch, 
Z. P. Pittman

Vice-president:. 'M. 
r Johnson. Saulsberry,

E. T. Hunt ’
.. Financial Secretary: 

vend Allen Hamilton.
! Recording Secretary : Hosea Alex- 
teander, Arnett Hirsch,’ Z. Pa Pitt

man.- • -. ‘ ;
; Treasurer: J. D. Williams and 

Arnett Hirsch. . . '
r Chaplain: Fulton Buggs, Russell 
1 Eddins, Allen Hamilton.
I .
I Public Relations and Publicity.: 
i H. Or firyantj 6am Brown, Hosea 
' Alexander. ‘ ___ __ ,

Commissioner of Umpires:' Her
man Prüde, Johnson Saulsberry, 

i Hosea ¡Alexander.

I j

BTW Takes Melrose
Cagers 61-44 Tues.

I}Y BILL LITTLE
The Booker T. Washington War

riors swept to their sixth straight 
. prep-league victory by methodical

ly gunning down the Melrose Gold
en Wildcats 61-44 Tuesday night at 
the Melrose gym. The. Warriors pre
sented a well balanced attack at 
four different players accounted for 
their first 10 points. Center John 
Gray led the scorers, for Washing
ton, hitting the hoops for 18 tal
lies. ’

The league leaders won the game 
In. surprisingly easy form as Mel
rose simply couldn’t cope with the 
all -around strength of the War
riors.- The defending regional 
champs controlled the boards and 
tipped in many of its stray .shots 
Washington _wpnt ahead 16-8 after 
th'e first Quarter and at the halft 
way point maintained a 35-18 mar
gin.

Melrose appeared to be fad ng 
badly in the third period and the 
Warriors hiked their advantage to

•J

Shaving Is Slicker- 
Blade Changing Quicker

-

;
■

C. McGowan
Sfim Brown,

Fla. A & M Band
Master Slated
At Ala. A&M

NORMAL, Ala. — (SNS) — Dr. 
William P. Foster, director of the 
Florida A- and M. University march
ing band of Tallahassee is slated 
to be guest consultant at the "sec
ond annual ¡band directors pre-festi- 
tival, cllnb.: scheduled, for Alabama 
A. and M. College here Friday 
March 1,

Announcements of the event.came 
from T. V. Dawson, band directoi 
and. clinic manager.

Each band, director is invited to 
bring five of his best players to 
th is clinic , who will participate in 
group performance during the day.

The clinic is being planned in 
1.part;.to .select music tor/competitive 

performance at the band' festival 
to be held at the college in April.

20 points. The Golden Wildcats 
manifested a late spurt at the close 
of the stanza to cut Washington’s 
margin to 33-48. THe Orange 
Mounders never gave up hope as 
they hustled throughout the con
test, hoping falnly that somewhere 
along the way the Warriors would 
falter.

■ With Melrose beh nd by 14 near 
the end of the final quarter, their 
ace forward George Martin got a 
hut streak going and with a little 
under two minutes left Washington 
held its’ shortest lead since the 
first period. Melrose’s chances sank 
at. this point as the Warriors kept 
plugging the hole tn the basket. 
Gray’s/lay-up with four seconds 
left pushed’ the wedge to 17 points.

Martin topped the -Melrose scor
ers with 13. Thg. Washington B 
team remained undefeated also, 
pulling away in the last two minutes 
for a hard earned 53-43 triumph 

.The game between Hamilton and

i 1 - .i

.......................... ‘ 11 i

Scores of campaign workers . in -the 1957|. Scores of campaign workers . in the 1957 
I Membership/Enrollment were on hand last Fri
day evening.at Abe Scharff Branch;, 254 South 
Lauderdale Street, to receive their, cards and 
then take the field for a record-breaking num
ber of 1000 adult memberships, or more.

Misses Jean Townsend, and Annie Mae Wil-

Star Studded Acts Coming 
In Shrine Circus Feb. 9-15

I
1 Jackson
i JACKSON, Ga. — Several par- 
I ents* teachers arid children attend-‘ 
ed the county-wide PTA meeting 
held at Henderson High. School 
<They discussed different problems 
concerning*the child.

1 Mr. and Mrs- M. M. Ross, Mrs
■ Lucy Ross and daughter, Shirley
■ Ann, spent several days in Chicago 
' recently visiting relatives.

Mrs, Alberta Brtfwnlee spent Fri- 
- day in Atlanta , with her children. 
1 Sunday will be Installation Day 

■ at Zion. ' Ail officers are asked 
. to be present. Rev. W. M. Comp- 
, ton delivered the sermon at Zion 
t Sunday, in the absence of the pas- 
, tor, Rev. 13. W. Paige. Conference 
. will be held Friday night?

With a' blend of spine tingling 
riew acts, 29 in all, and. the familiar 
raucous .razzle1 dazzle of the “Big 
Top" the Shrine Hamid Morton 
-izircuS will ,move into the Mem
phis auditorium for • 14 "perform- : 
ances,...starting .Saturday, Feb. 9 I
thru Friday, Feb. 15.

Ulis is. the.,15th year that Al 
Chymia Temple has presented the 
nationally famous Hamid Merton 
Circus.

An army of workmen will start 
two days before the opening to 
transform the. - auditorium to a 
‘•Spangle Land.” The- famil'ai 
smell of sawdust, pink- lemonade 
and popcorn -and the. snarling ol 
wild animals; plus the noisy bark
ers, and funny-antics of the clowns 
all quicken the’pulse of young and 
old alike because.,- if‘-is "Shrine 
Circus Time Again."

James A. Conner, Illustrious 
Potentate of Al’ Chym'a Temple, 
met with George A. Hamid presi- 
clent of the Hamid Morton Circus, 
in New York City recently ’ and 
brought to Memphis a list of out
standing. acts for the 1957 Shrine 
Circus.

There will be ifi new foreign acts 
-----snd-aniusement lovers are promised-

Oklahoma Racing Meeting 
Opens At Hot Springs,
HOT .SPRINGS, Ark. — Post time 

is less than a month away and pre
parations are in high gear for th"e 
opening,, of OaklaWri ,Park's annual

St. Augustehè was postponed. ¡31-day racing’ meeting February 23. 
’ * ♦ V*zvTsV*r, n ».zx 4«

Washington (61)
Mason 11.......
Fobbs G .........

' Gray 18 .......
Gordon G..
Williams 10...

; Gordon 6annuaisG 12 Vs7r
Substitutes: Wàshington—(Mathis

1C. Melrose—Davis 4, Brown 4
Johnson 1

PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS 
TEAM W L Pct,
Washington :
Manassas ...
Melrose .......
Douglass ... 1
St. Augustine
Hamilton ...
Lester ....

m iw> m I Over 600 thoroughbreds are in Melrose (44; training and new arrivals are ap- 
| pearing every day, General Manager 

.. ■ Martin 13 j Sweeney Grant said recently.flimn (i I
.......G Robertson
...G.............. Lee

.F .Washington 9 

..F..
. Gunn G J 

‘ i 2 i 
6

i Several top-ranked stars are work 
Ing out, including Sir Tribal, win- 

I ner of the $50,000 Balmoral Handl- 
: cap and the $28,400 Stars and 
I Stripes Handicap at Arlington Park 
| last year.

''Quality of horses should be at 
an all time high here thjs year," 
Mr. Grant said. “We are offerlrtg 
$592,500 in purses, a boost of $16.000 
over flast Season. Minimum purses 
will be raised from $1,700 to $1,800, a 
figure móre-than comparable with 

ny track our size in the country."

Red Cross Locates Mother 
Here Of Injured Army Man 
MOTHER NOW NEAR j
HIM IN CHICAGO

Thanks-^to the efforts of local 
Rad Cross workere: a ¡Memphis- mo
ther Is now .at the-hospital.-bed
side Of .her-aon*. Army^FC Charles 
Harris, who. was seriously burned, 
whetfta- flash fire lacked the ’bar- 
racks. at tan anti-aircraft ppst on 
Lake 'Michigan near ¡Chicago- ’ 

Efforts on the-part or the Army 
to notify Mrs. Lera Harris of 277 
First Stree here proved unsuccess
ful, • PFC Harris’- heme . address 
wasllistedi by the Army as 277 West 
however, local Red Cross Workers 
es.’b'/llshed that there is- 110 200 
block of WesJ. and succeeded in- lo
cating Mrs. Harris at. the correct 
address through a neighbor. — 

Upon learning of her son’s acci
dent; Mrs. Harris. 'immediately 
sought to go to Chicago to be near

¡-Í ■■■'.•

14m. However, slid laifkM trans 
portation funds. • i’V.-SJ1

Mrs. Harris and her. husband ar 
the pirents of -four snrall chlldrei 
In addition to Pfcl- Harris and 1 
daughter in Chicago. Mr. Harri 
tarns $40 weekly as a porter an< 
ilrs. Harris repelled- $40 .monthl: 
aliotmenfefrom hir son.

Mrs.. Harris pointed out that rfu 
woulo be ab,e to live with lie 
daughter, Mrs, Grady William; 
while in Chicago c-.-.d upon learn, 
tnj tills local Red Cross - worker: 
bought Mrs. Harris a round ? trip 
ticket to Chicago- •

Pfc: Harris, has now been tians 
ferred to th’e Nava) Hospital, area 
Lakes, III., and reported in serloui 
condition suffering from' second de
gree burns. Mrs. Harris will re
main with her son until he i 
better. '"/'"Sis«

JKhy -Lock Yourself In
Private Prison

By ILKA CHASE 
Courtesy Spades Syndicate/Inc.

other I’m not sure. Different phl- 
1 losophies, different religious tenets 

ruide the human race. But.lt a basic 
difference, does exist, that is the 
fun. That is what should whet our 
curiosity, provoke us 'lnto_wanting 
to know more about these people. 
Maybe we are mote similar than we 
think; possibly not,, but why put 
on blinders and plug up-our ears in
stead of finding out? >

I do not mean that to know peo
ple is automatically to love them. 
Indeed, many people when you first 
meet them seem very nice; they de
teriorate on acquaintance. Like the 
time. I said to a friend of mine about 
a man whom he knew and whom I 
had recently met. "Why ,1 don’t 
think so and so Is bad at all.” "Ah," 

’said my friend,' "you have to kndw 
him to dislike him.” ;

Let’s not erect high walls saying, 
"Here’s me. Everybody else stays 
out.” Solitary confinement isn’t 
much fun. ...

We have enough built-in hurdles 
and obstacles to overcome, as it is 
without shouldering huge outside 

’ prejudices. We have already, curious 
limitations of the mind that are 
hard to master and that pretty well 
confine us anyway. I speak of the 
phobias and allergies that sway oui- 
behavior;

This Is published in the interest 
o£ Brotherhood Week, February 17- 
24, sponsored by the National Con
ference of Christians .and Jews.

liumson, shown behind desks, and Mrs. Lillian 
Newman, forefront/ holding white sheets, are. 
staff members shown issuing out cards to some 
of the .key workers. In this group can- be seen - 
Messrs. D; J, Thomas,II, Lawrence Wade, and 
Prof. R. J. Roddy.

(Photo by R. A. Coleman, Jr.)

Willie Galimore Now 
Proud Papa Of Boy

TALLAHASSEE — Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Galitnore, he’s the famed 
All-American halfback at Florida 
A. and M. University, and now the 
property of the Chicago Bears 
Football' Club, announced the 
birth of their son. ¡The baby was 
born on Saturday; Jan.. 19, at the 
Florida A. and M. University Hos
pital.

1

Since life itself will always impose 
restrictions upon Us it seems fool
ish to go about creating needless 
limitations of our own, And yet thru 
ignorance, superstition and fear, 
and the angry rationalizifig which 
we all resort to' to defend our weak
nesses, we voluntarily narrow -our 
horizons, enclose ourselves in pri
sons of our own manufacture.

Probably we don’t think so. When 
we, create districts of any kind for 
peoples of other races, creeds, or 
colors, ,we shrug off. the obvious fact 
that it is hard on them. So what? 
The answer is that we do a far more 
subtle damage to ourselv.es for it is 
we, as. much as our victims, who are 
cheated out of the joys of a full and 
colorful life. ■

We stiffer from the same kind 
of claustrophobia ' besetting those 
who are forever .denied a magnifi-, 
cent view of a "great city because 
they cannot bring themselves to go 
above the third floor.

When we find Catholics or Jews, 
Protestants or Negroes, French, 
Germans, or Chinese "peculiar" — 
when it’s a case of “You can’t deny 
it, they’re just different from us. 
that’s all” — we are on our way to 
a very small cell in our private 
small dark prison.

Whether all these groups are fun- 
.: 51 damentally .different from one an-

I 
Ia real performance this year pack- 1 

ed with thrills and chills.
Members of Al Chymia- will staff 1 

the auditorium as. ticket-sellers and ' 
ushers. On Sunday night, Feb; 10, : 
a benefit performance will ¡be given 
at the Millington Naval Base for 

' hospitalized veterans, I
Opening —performance will be" 

Saturday Miatinee, February ,9 at : 
2.15 p. m., continuing through Fri
day night February 15th. Matinees 
Tuesday through Friday at 3:15 
p. m. Saturday and Sunday matinee 
at 2:15 p. m., night performances 
at 8:16 p. m. No performance Sun
day night. (Circus goes to Milling
ton Naval Hospital)..,

Upwards of 8000 Orphaned and 1 
Underprivileged children, regard
less of Race, Creed' or color, will 
be -entertained at the Circus dur
ing the week, according to J. c. 
’’Bill" Hankins Chairman of Un
derprivileged Children, as guests ol' 
Al Chymia Temple and (Business 
Firms. Clifford Legg. Shrine Com
mitteeman, states that again this 
year’3000 Junior Safety Ratrcl Buys 
and (Jiris will be guests nt. the Sat. 
Matinee. (There will be 3 shows 
for Negroes on Monday, February 
l’lth at 10:30 a. m„ 1:30 aifd 8;l’a 
p. m. Colored Safety Patrol Bays 
and Girls, guests on this day.) ''

Children and Adults can purchase 
Slirlnc Circus Tickets for any' of 
the 3 performances on Feb. 11th 

| from students of any Negro Grade 
or High School’or thru the'Prin
cipals office for only 50 cents. This 
is a saving of io cents on ch ldrens 
tickets and a. saving of 70 cents on 
adults tickets.. Plus the Shrine re
funds 10 cents a ticket to reach 
school for every ticket sold for their- 
.School Fund. If tickets are pur
chased at the Auditorium for the 

i- 3 ,shows on Monday Feb. 11th — the 
I admission is 60 cents for children 
and $1.20 for adults. So buy your 

| t ckets from the Students -- Save 
: Money -- plus help the local School

I
Basketball 'Scores
BENEDICT ......... ...
S. C. STATE .......................

FISK ............ ...............
BETHUNE-COOKMAN

N. C. A. AND T. COLLEGE 
WINSTON-SALEM ..............

, i CLARK
BETHUNE COOKMAN ...

83
60

Í

72
65

70
Getting up Nights
If worried by "Bladder Weatoe&s” (OeT- 
tlng Up Nights or Bed Wetting,’too fre
quent, burning or itching urinatloh) or 
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder Irrltationa, 
try OYSTEX for quick, help. SO years tue 
prove safety for young and old. Ask'drug* , 
gist for OYSTEX under money-back guar- - 
antee. See how fast you improve, ;

pira

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial
• Junior Accounting .
— Higher Accounting — 

Reasonable Rates 
- HOURS - 

6 to 9:45 P. M.
X - . .

an offer as a manager. And 
a manager, If the need arose, 
course I’d be willing to play 
least part-time."
Jackie said, however, that any 

baseball plans would have to be 
approved by WJHiam Black, presl-! 
dent of the New York restaurant 
chain which has hired him as vice- 
president in charge of personnel.

Robinson said his retirement de-, 
cision was received gracefully by 
Horace Stoneham, owner of the 
Giants, in a telephone conversation 
and tn a letter from Charles Feen
ey, vice president of the club.

“If the trade had taken place 
a year ago,” Robinson sold, ”1 
would have been happy to play 
for them. They understand my 
position completely "
Robinson, first Negro to play or

ganized baseball, said he has no 
regrets for retiring and no unfil- 
fllled ambitions to the imme.

LOS ANGELES — (INS) —i 
Jackie Robinson said Tuesday, he I 
prefers to drop his latest “feud," 
with ex-Brooklyn Dodger teammate 
Roy Campanella, and strongly in
dicated he would return to baseball 
for a manager’s job. /

Robinson insisted that his re
tirement as an active player had 
been settled in his mind lung 
before he was traded to the New 
York Giants by the Dodgers — 
a; deal that was cancelled when 
he announced he was quitting 
baseball. •
Robinson; in Los Angeles on a 

nationwide -tour in behalf of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, told, 
a new. conference:
“I don’t want to get into a mud-- 

slinging battle with Campanella.”
Jackie, who previously had been 

quoted as saying that Campanella 
was “washed up,” added;

•'Let’s say that. I know two guys 
who were ‘suckerd’ into making 
statements by a smart reporter. 
And I refuse to carry them on 
any longer"

Campanena had countered with 
a charge that Robinson was “shoot
in’ off his mouth” again.

Of his managerial aspirations, 
Jackie said: ' .

“White I’d never return to- 
baif ball strictly , as a player, I’d 
certainly feel differently about

as 
of 
at

i

. The Arkansas Derby, climax event 
of the meeting, will be increased 
from $16,000 added money to $12,500 
added. Mr., Grant; said;--------------

The Oaklawn racing surface - has 
been improved by addition of a lay
er of top soil, covered by two inch
es of sand.

Other improvements at the plant 
include modernization and expan
sion of the main entrance and ad- , muncj 
dition of 13 new mutuel windows in., Fund, 
the paddock.

"With our improved plant and 
Increased purses, we are expecting 
an excellent meeting.” Mr. Grant 
said. "Public interest—1$ high and 
our advance sale of boxes and re
served seats Is moving briskly."

Griggs Business

492 VANCE AVE. 
PH. JA 7-4917

[

I

BLUE BLADES 
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

with
■fed-blade 

omparfmeaf

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
HONS OIL-GAS "WIMPY" WILLIE PROCTOR

Credit Union To

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 
IS IN HER. NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME 
Madam Bell, English Lady, you Know- she is not a Gypsy. 
This is her new office. I am the REAL MADAM BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Line for years; Look for a 
little long white house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you-lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? .Or dis
couraged? If any of these ore your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you 
just as she vould read, an open book. Tells you why your 
job or business is .not a success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MADAM BELL at once. ' ....,...
Located on Highway 51, north of the way to Covington, 

:Tenn^—just four-miles above- Millington^—one-block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 
for .sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 
30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tenn, to Madam Bell's 
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis. 
Ask your bus driver to put you off at Madamn Bell's place. 
You can take the Millington bus and get off at the Post 
Office in Millington and get a cab and tell them to drive you 
to Madam Bell's place. Show yojir cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE T 
. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.-4 -. ,

HOUKS: 9 A. M. to 9"P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays 
I don't make any home calls or answer any tetters 

?E SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

.6 0
4 1

Pay Dividends
NORMAL, Ala. — <SNS) — A 

five percent dividend was declared 
and officers were elected at the third 
annual meeting of the Council Fed
eral Credit Union at the Alabama 
A. and M. College January 21.

The dividend of five percent was 
two percent greater than that de
clared at the annual meeting one 
year ago, and represented earnings 
on 99 loans amounting to a total • 
of $24,872.00.

Three of leers were reelected to 
positions on the board of directors 
and one new officer was named. 
Those reelected^ were Dean R. \A- 
Carter, president of the board; Le
ander -R. ’ Patton, treasurer: and 
Dr. Winfred Thomas, secretary. Miss 
Virginia Brooks repjaced Miss Mary 
A. Smith, who is on d study leave 
from the college;

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers ... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster,' more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom
panying pain,

Test | 
STANBACK I 
against any I 
preparation I 
you’ve ever 1

' used

■ m 
Guofonteed by

Good Houwbeepînr

THE WORD OF GOD
"And he said, A certain man 

had two sons: And the younger 
of them said to his father, Fath
er give me the portion of goods 
that falleth toj me. And he di
vided unto them his living.”

St. Luke 15:11-12
Maria Hoiley.

For Your Favorite Brand

HARRY^S705 JEFFERSON PHONE JA 6-9886

• Motor Specialty • Tune-Ups 
Transmissions * Clutches - Brakes LIQUOR STORE

194 East Calhoun
The Union Station Is Across The Street From Us

_tim.es
ourselv.es
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JANUARY 12
Eddie B. and Minnie Smith 3466 

Allen Rd, a boy, Murlen Janice 
'Emanuel and Delores Bateman 

878 N. Second, a girl, Barbara A-nn 
■ Lenoir and Earline Vaulx 1051 

Delmar, a boy, Rickey
Henry B. and Rita Jones, 311 

. ; EMer 'Rd/, a boy, Ronald Alphonse 
■'Claude and Myrtle Owsley,. - 562.

1 N.Third, a boy, Lazar Deval '. 
' John Q. and Daisy Cox,- 1197 

- Weakley, a boy, Ed Davis
Charlie and Georgia Crenshaw; 

2607 -Hernando, a girl. Gloria Fay
'Alto and Annie Jones, 1623 Har

man; a girl, Bettie Mary.
S. T. and Mary Hawkins 25 Sher

wood, a boy. Anthony.
Jessie and Ora Jones, 884 Texas, 

a boy, Terry.
Joseph and Rosie Fulton. 229 N. 

Dunlap, a boy, Joseph m.
, James E. and Ella Lewis, 137C 
N. Seventh, girl Lewis.

JANUARY 13
William and Claretha Johnson 

2156 Shannon, a girl, Sandra
Prentiss and Betty Joyner, 3329 

Hom Lake Rd, a boy Jerry
Freddie and Helen Landers, 416 

- Butler, a girl, Sharon Ann
Otha and Ora Green, 795. Polk. a 

girl, Angela Fay.
Qus and Jessie Anderson, 

Hillwood, a boy, Freddie
Louis and Sarah Woodall. 

Lowell, a boy, Louts HI

85?

880

78

622

sse

111

2215

2074

Vance YW Slates 
Membership Dinner

The Vance Avenue Branch Young 
Women’s Christian Association will 
hold its Annual Membership Din
ner Meeting on Friday. February 
8th at Booker T. Washington High 
School.

Miss Lucie E. Campbell, one of 
Memphis’ leading citizens will be 
the guest speaker. As the Theme 
of the meeting Is "The Forward 
I-ook". Miss Campbell will use as 
the, topic of her address. "We Have 
Gone Far — And We Have Far To 
Go.”

■ Miss Campbell is a veteran tca- 
cber .with' fLfty-flvc years of ex- 
perlence- in tho Memphis City 
School System. Forty-three of these 

. _ wwe spent at the B. T. Washing
ton; High School. , ' ,

.Outstanding amorigiher many 
7 U-ittjes’lS Tier"aifniansn'm bht 

, brgwdzattons. .These ^ihVSudc
' ‘ ■ rt.’l-- -as ".itat'idnar'Cnbnster of 

■J SB. •¥; P. U. and Sunday-School <

LOOKING UP-at this impressive sign in the 
lobby of ABE SCHARFF YMCA BRANCH, 254 
South Lauderdale Street, has given added in
spiration to these leaders of the 1957 Member-' 
ship Enrollment.

Among key campaign leaders shown here 
are J. T. Chandler, Sr., associate secretary, 
Initial Gifts Committee, and secretary of the

beard of directors; Mrs. Annie-L. Hall, hostess 
at Abe Scharff, and daughter of the Late C. R. 
Lawrence, Sr., who served Os' executive secretary 
for .ten years; John .Benson, program director, 
Metropolitan YMCA, . who was guest al the1 
Opening Meetihg; and Executive Secretary L. 
O. Swingler.

United States Does Not Vote ■
' -- .11- ¡ I - ....... --7 -r- --------------- ------- ------- ■ -------■—

UN Urges South Africa To 
End Race Disc rî m¡nation

UNITED NA’HOiNS, N Y., 
(INS) —~ The United Nations As
sembly Wednesday urged South 
African to: end its d scriminatory 
policies toward the union’s native 
and Indian -/populations.

The 4wq resolutions were strik
ingly" mi Id compared with past as
sembly. edicts in an attempt, to per
suade tiie union government, to - cud 
its boycott of the U. . ’n/ Smith 
Africa walked put? of the .World 
Organization in protest against, de- 

• policies: which 
arc : strictly a

I

three categories; whites 
and natives.
. Minorities 
of freedom, 
in quarters 
carry a pass with him at Uli times, 
or face arrest,for violation of srg- 
regiition laws/ The coloureds ‘who

do not have 
Thè native 
onte de of

are people of mixed .background, 
have limited freedom, blit,aie often 
cast into classification of natives, 
a,% punishment. South Afr:ca still 
1!, evnlrolctijo some degree by ,Eng
land, but controls its own type of 
government which docs not even 
hint that all men are created equal.

ike Urges Support In
bate on its racial 
the. union -claims 
domestic matter.

The assembly by 
five with 12 absteut ons including : 
the U. S., called on Secretary Gen
eral Dag Hammorskjold to :use his 
‘'•good offices” to persuade So,nth 
Africa to end its. policy of racial1 
discrimination, known as aprathels.

The 80-natibn forum also ap
proved by a vote of 42 to zero with. 
12 abstentions a resolution calling 
for negotiations between India. 
Pakistan and South Africa to set
tle, the problem of ' thè union's 
treatment of peoples of Indian ori
gin., ’

■ South Africa's racial discrimi
nation. considered much worse than 
that found in thè .United States 
breaks its population mainly into

a veto of 55’10
Fight Against Heart Disease
port.-of the nationwide fight-against 
diseases of the heart and 
vessels during American 
Month was urged today by 
dent Dw ght D. Eisenhower.

His statement, addressed 
American Heart Association, 
presented, todhyv'At. A of j
tiie. National’ Press Club in Wash- f 
ington . at which Dr? Paul. Dudley • 
Wbltè. eniliiènt Boston cardiologist, 
was the principal speaker. Dr. White,! 
will leave Washington Friday ahd 
come to Atlanta where he will be . „
-principal ' speaker at the- ajinual--the—Ecdenil Government’s national — 
kick-off dinner of the 1957 Geor
gia Heart Fund on Feb. 1, -' |
In his statement • President Eisen

hower described the heart diseases 
as “one of ’Ihe major health prob-i 
lems-of our time,” and pointed out 
that these diseases affect more 
than ten miir.on Americans. He said 
there is now tlie expectation that- 
medical research will lead to great-.

-FuMlu—su|>-—er—control of the disease of the 
heart

After calling attention to ''re
markable advances" made by medi
cal science iu recent years in the 
diagnosis and treatment of heart 
diseases, the President said:

"It Ls our privilege to promote 
these'advances by assisting our re
search scientists and physicians. 
During American Heart Month we 
freely give our support, to those 
working for the health of man
kind in hospitals, clinics and lab
oratories throughout the land, in

blood 
Heart 
Presi-

I
Í

to.; the
.was

I

Heart Institute, and in coordina
tion with the American Heart As
sociation.”

BASKETBALL SCORES 54PRICE .... ..... ........ ..... .....
CARVER

GIRLS
53

PRICE __ is.___ _ 45
CARVER 33

1942

1730

French bread or

I
nutritious
This dish

.ir'«4

1459

1620

day before it L< 
will spare a busy 
mirnitp rush ol

ter. cut out hearts.
Carrot flowers: Peel wilted car

rots, with sharp pointed; knife; peel 
carrots around- and around, forming? 
cone shape. Drop into, iye water

GREENSBORO. Ga, -- The 
Greensboro County , Teachers were 
j^irUcipanls in the regional mcct.- 
ing held at Monticello. Ga . Friday. 

; Januarv 20. *

ill feature' of this delight- 
is thnt.dUsfurt» prepared 

of"
It

last

Iffl

to crisp.,

Fay

■3

Healthy Baby” Carlton Morris of Chicago
Le

cca

Baltic, boy. Perry Eugene 
Robert S. and Cara Satne 

Gill, boyt- -Anthony Mark 
Joe and Annie Wooten. 

Cooper, girl, Shirley Ann
Young and Fann'e Wtndless, 984 

Lane, girl. .Vernlce "■ 
Jessie and' Ida Robinson, 

Carver, boy, Ronald Edward 
Willie L. and Margie .Hines 

Brookins, girl, Surtina Marie 
January 21

McKinley and Annie. Stevenson, 
131 Gaines Alley, girl Linda Jane 

George and Ruthie Marshall, 
1539 Tayner, girl, Rita Ann

Ernest and Lillie, Cole 1498 Pat
ton girl, Margaret Ann

Jde N. and Cbra Coleman, 502 
Crump, boy. Vernon Lee

Duke and Ertna Taylor, 2795 Hale 
bojt, Morris >.

Robert W. and Bessie Pope, 59G 
3. Lauderdale, boy, Marvin Emil

Robert L. and Mhrgaret Webb 
2290 Marble, boy, Ronald Eugene

Deford and Frenchlc. Whitney 
1880 Carver, girl. Carolyn Elaine

Joseph and Laura Morris 93-1 Mt. 
Pisgah,"girl, Rosalind

Jessie J. and Rozena Taylor 13c 2 
¿7 Main, boy. Terry Leroy *

Floyd R. and Katie' Lewis 967 
I,enow. boy, Floyd III

Walter and Bernice Godwin 2034 
Frisco. gntwilrsi6Y. S9 P.11612<Ro 
twin girls

J. P, and Earnestlne Lyles. 
Bammel girl, Jerry 

, JANUARY 22 
• 'James' and 'JdannO 
Faye, boy, Robert Leo 

Floyd and Juanita Blakely. 
Polk, girl Donna Rachelle 

Bobby G. and Elsie Hayes, 
Gracewood, girl. Betty Elizabeth 

Arthur and Bertini Jett. 
Pendleton, girl, Julia Mae 

Malachi and Dorothy Britt. 
Porter, girl, Linda Darnell 

George B and Mary Ratliff. 
Michigan, boy George B. Jr. 

Galvin and Mildred Kerf. 
Circle Rd, a boy, Jerry

Charlie D. and Marcel Bream
field. 1424 Eloise, girl, Pamela L-i- 
wana

Richard and Rosie Harris. 
Trigg, a boy. Barry stewart 

Wrennle L and Hattie Lawson 
366 Avery, girl, Zula Mae

Eddie L. and Elizabeth Pcwel! 
2492 Vandale, girl. Edna Louise 

Ossie B. and Jessie Boddie 3746 
Weaver Rd, girl, Pamela -Malinda 

Melvin and Mary Qualls 1634 
N. Trezevant, boy. Harvey Louis 

John L. and Versie Hill. 285'1 
Hacks Crossing, - girl HUI

Charlie iR. and Bobble Burksley 
162 Webster, boy, John Ray

Fate and Eloise Davis, 43 
, ™... .... girl, Shirley Jane

i ' William C. and Zennle McIntosh*' Ltidie and Lonnie Tynes
.   ,— .1 . —- ■ . ■ Tlnrn T.alro tTwhxr TTiitriwia

336

Bill and Birtic Gibson, 5556 Rust 
Rd., a girl Deborah Ann..

■Willie R. arid Amy Shivers 964 
Red Row, a girl, Debra Denise

Alexander N. and Johnetta Dod
son, 506 Hammond a g'rl, Jenni
fer Ann.. - ’ ... -

Tracy and. JWlllfcjffiae-.ijBurton, 
3376 Tallaho Rd., a boy, Cornell

JANUARY 14 ,
Mack and ^nnie Hassell 1’279 

Arnold, a boy, Charles Jerome
Jessie and Christabel Andrews 

704 E. Polk, a girl Gall Elaine,
Saul. and Hanna Clavbom, 

Baltimore, a boy, Saul
Raymond and Jereline Reed 

N Front; a boy, Davis L.
Joe L and Vennle Bland, 

Gaines, a boy. James Doylp
Solomon N. and Jessie Hardy, 1481 

Davis a boy, Jerome Felix
J. H. and Mildred Goods, 

Polk, a girl, Gwendolyn Sue
George L. and Golle Holmes. 

Brown Mall a boy. Marcell
Joe L and Louvenia Person, 247C 

Staten, a girl, Rosie Mary.
JANUARY 15

Paul W, and Martha Hardin 
Ollie, a boy Rickey Anthony

Willie and Mantle Coleman, 
Bond, a girl, Shirley. Elaine

Rewben and Willie Jones 378 E.
Lauderdale, a boy, Terry

Willie and Fannie Taylor, 494 E. 
Georgia, a oby. iMiarcus Duane .

Oliver and Lee Taylor, 578 St. 
Paul a girl, Ethel Lee .

Tellies and Eugenia Barton, 1001 
Delma, a girl, Deborah Lynn

Joseph and Hattie Edwards 
Porter, a boy Michael Lapley 
- . JANUARY 16

Sam and Henrietta Sears, 1062 
Arnold, a boy

Hudsori and Katherine . Taylor, 
1786 Munson a boy, David Odell

Eddie and Joanna Buchanan, 695 
E. Polk, a boy, Frank

T, Willie and Ellen Dennie 
Fireston, girl Dennie-

Jessie J. and Lillie Andrews. 
.Midway, a boy, Ray. Anthony

George H: and. Mary Jones, 
Brookins, a boy George Jr.

Samuel T. and Wilma Hines, 329 
AshlandL girl. Sandra Kay

Willie and Lillie Patton, 1477 
Webb girl, Nadine

Jimmie L. and -Cumelish Rich-
I ardsoh, 1438 Hemlock', girl, Carolyn - 
| Ann 
‘ Jamas
I Wicks, L„,
I Rogers L. and Margaret 'Jacfaoh
■ 610-B.

852

1?44

2393

1698

BY LEODA GAMMON I
You will be the sweetheart for] 

the day when you serve your fami-! 
ly. and friends -tills tempting ^salad | 
trimmed with22c'arrpt-:;flpwers'.,and!

^aspic hearts. - With<plpniy of milk I 
tor smoothness, and teleFy’^anil.t 
onion: for flavor this molded salad I 

will addyti "Sfftis- ' 
tying note to any I 
meal or special ' 
occasion, ■■ Gcr.-cr- I 
ous amounts of 1 
milk. .Nutrients j 
ire awaiting ydui I 
guests or family ; 
when you. serve : 
this gaily decor- ! 
ated, 
salad.
may be the cen- [

ter of attraction at your party ta-1 January 20

ble for that special Valentine af
fair.'.. .
- A he! of 1 
ful salad : 
the morning 
to be served 
hostess' tlie 
preparation.

Hot buttered.
hot rolls just out of the oven with 
p!cri‘y ,of butter,‘tec cold glasses of 
milk with tile main course and hot 

T-iWrage served with an ice - cream 
pic for desrert' will make ® lunch
eon meal everyone 'Will enjoy. -.

ac- 
irch 
her 1 
.the 
!on- 

gTess. Assistant-Chorister to Na- 
ypnal Baptlst Convention Wom
en’s’Department and a member of . 
tJjp.National Music Association. She I 
is ar, actl-.c member of Bethesda I 
Baptist Church. Orleans Street.
• Other " organizations of which | 
Miss Campbell is affiliated are: I 
Ruth Circle Club Daughters of 
Elks, Council of Negro Women, and 
president of- the -Musollt Club. 
fidBte membership, meeting is open 
to members and friends of the Y. W 
C. A. Dinner tickets are $1.16 each. 
A. -Turkey plate will be served 
Reservations -may be made by 
phone — JIA. 6-23 
days “prior to the
, -Every member and friend is urg- 
ea''|o Attend thU important gather- 

' jrtg.i when reports of the past year 
will be distributed and plans for 
the year announced.

/.Of -particular interest to the mem
bership will -be the announcement 

b;M?Che new members elected to the 
-Committee On Administration and 
the Nominating Committee.
- Mrs. -Marie L. Adams will pre
side. Members of -the Hosp'tality 
.Chib will be hostesses.

■1957 promises to be tut evenful 
year for the YWCA. You'll want 
to be present for this important 
meeting to help make a successful 
year. Flan now to attend and be 
.sure to bring your husband, and 
friends.

s and Hel$i 
bpy, Michael

«ptchelí, 55?

1, Phyllis-Atm

healthy baby

Mississippi
\ JANUARY 17

Calvin and Helen Sitjur, 799 St 
Paul -bov. GeraldLwayne—.

James and Annie McCoy. 1393 
Nichols, girl, Let'.tia Ann

Newton and Mary Brooks, 959 
. Mississippi, twins Lester. Bernard 
j and Chcstine Vernard

M. J. and Hafzcll MoGee. 1443
I Star, girl, Norma- Jean,

James and Ella Carson, 1031 B 
Delmar, boy, James IU

William and Annie Bumside, 1493 
Minnie, boy, Apdrew

William . H. and Glenneth Cross. 
483 Alston, girl Sandra Michelle 

- Httgh W. and Catherine Jones 
1017 Harrison, girl, Angela Hulene

Willie and Pearl Hill, 193 ”S. 
Parkway, boy, Anthony

David arid Blanchie Fuller, 1963 
Ford Pl. (r) girl, Allee Marie

JANUARY 19
Melvin and Henrietta Kimmons, 

2158 Dyblison, boy, Ronald Perry
Clarence and Jurmene Hall 4225 

Sewanee Rd., boy, Clarence II

iMO and .paid two 
t meeting.

run.., uvy, xr >
Earl and SaJile Herndon, 1697 

Brookins, iboy, Herndon
Elton S. and Rebecca Rubin 2-RS9 

Alcorn, girl, Shuulertnir Shepiara

The Plot to 
KILL 

JOE LOUIS
For the first time, this -brcolh’- ' 
taking story is revealed in 
HEP MAGAZINE. Also read' 
about:

JANE RUSSELL S BROWN 
BOYFRIEND' 

.and 
BILLY E£((STINE CAUGHT IN 

MABEL'S ROOM
<■ and
njotv than a d ozen other 
sparkling stories with the 
dirty lowdown on people you 

' know -in the February issue. 
'Gef HEP“today on the news- 

:,%farid.
r It's NEW. HOT, EXCITING 
and ALL IN COLOR

i

147 E; Trigg,-boy. Vrenon
Rogers and James Little. 

Gabay. girl, Nancy Ruth
Udell and. Ruth Shelton 

Saratago, girl, ■ Brenda Joy
David S. and -Verna Metcalf, 

Eloise-Rd., boy. Clovis Ray
Adolph and Alberta Wilson, 

West Olive, girl Lillie B
Clem and Catherine Lytle, 

Crump Blvd , boy, Dennis
'Tony and Evelyn Chism, 

May, boy, '“Andre Vashon
Sam A-. and Elizabeth Miller 

Delmar, girl, Margaret 
£. “ George and Adllne Martin 
"Margretta Rd., boy. Henry Joe

JANUARY 20*-'’ -
Ajiderson A. and' Ethel Williams 

1543 Pillow boy, Robert Earl
Clarence R. L. and Mary Hutch

ison, 279 Norwood, SIH, Patricia 
Ann

Shirley A. and Martha Green, 
686 Ayers, girl, Shirley Ann

-■ John H. and -Delorls Sherley 272.

Chill until fiim. Umnok 
garnish with aspic 

Serve 
Make;

HEARTS and' FLOWERS SALAD 
2enyelcpes unflavored gelatine 
1 cup cold milk
1 cup het milk 
enp half cup salad dressing 
one-Jourtli cup lemon juice 
8 hard-.cctkcd eggs, chopped
1 ecd one-half cups diced celery 
cne-half cup diced pimiento
4 teaspoor-i grated onion 
.¡teaspoons salted onion ----
chicory ' -■_
Tcinato Aside Hearts - ’
Carrot Flowers

Soften gelatine in cold milk: udd 
hot milk, stirring until gelatine ■ it 
dissolved. Add salad dressing, le
mon juice: mix until blended. Add 
eg-gs. celery, pimiento, coion, ano 
salt: mix thoroughly. Pour into 
molds that have been rinsed in col-

chicory; 
hearts and carrot flowers. 
aodiTonal salad ; drejtslng. 
6-8 servings.

Tomato -Aspic Hearts; Make up 
your favorie recipe for tomato aspic 
pour into shallow pan having mix
ture one-fourth inches deep. Chili 
until firm. With small, heart, cut-

4441
I Horn Lake Rd., iboy, Eugene 

¡494 I Sammie L. and Betty Slminotis,
I 91 W. Olive, girl. Kathy
• Lewis and Dorothy Walker. 124 
*Wisconsln, boy Walker. , 

Jenkins and Leatha McMurry, 
394 Wellington, girl,- Beverly Faye 

JANUARY 24
Urey O. and Maeda Remble, 966 

Tennessee boy, Jerome
JOssie C. and Helen Sukes, 1675 

Ely, boy, Angelo Dean
Jack D. and Elsie Russell. 928 S. 

Fourth, boy, Sylvester Lee
John W. and Laura Taylor, 932 

S. Fourth, a girl, Christine
James T. and Hula Smith, 2036* 

Hubert, boy, Larry Janies
James , and Burnle Clark. 99 

Moyne, boy, Alfonso
Robert L. and. Ella Rogers, 

S. Fourth, boy Robert. Lee 
/Willie B. and -Marla! Greer. 3891 
Burrow, girl, Cathy Denise , 

Jimmie and Willie Vinson, 3935. 
Hobson Rd. girl. Luverne

James W. and Willie Henley. 97f) 
Lenow, girl. Gwendolyn Marie

Hubert F. and Rosie Barton, 1793 
Keltner, girl Jacquelyn Denise

Lawrence E. and Lucinda Fin
ney, 233 Pauline Cir. W., a boy, 
James Edward ,' ;

Shasta girl, sheila Denise 
JANUARY 25

Rena and Jessie- Kilpatrick, M0 
Scott, boy, Larry
'Roosevelt and sue . Boyce, 2-116 

York, girl, Jacqueline.Stic------------
Isiac aiul Rmhlc ilcniy. 5K> St. 

Paul, boy, Robert Earl .
B. C. and Marian Cooper. 5,065

2447

1939

252

238

1412

1C00

3207

!

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK—t.V.'. - , ”-
work fast, to bring comforting re- 

| lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

Ul CÖU1 iptlUIl 1UH11U1U 9
•tablets or —powder* —James-W. ana j

USE ME!
I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF.

Use me—Be convincedl 
AT ALL DRUG STORES

Tenth Row. boy. George ” Bernard 
-Lester and Mary ONeal, 393 E

Fotte Park, girl, Diane
Arthur and Willie Smith,. Its 

Jackson, girl Bonnie Mae
Lugcne and Clcopha Hobbs, 3491 

Ashford, boy, Dennis
Joseph and Elizabeth Fleming. 

808. ¡Polk girl, Cina LaNora
Elbert W. and Annette Holloway. 

1010 Arnold, boy. Aaron Jerome

EDUCATIONAL 
WOMENI Help fill ihe need for 
Practical NURSES,. Easy to learn 
at Home: Spare Tiptee. Good 
Pay. Many earn while learning. 
No high school required. Irifor-
motion free. Write Dept., M-W-2 : 
Wayne School, 245 S. Watkins, 
Memphis 4, Tenn.

3-SHOWS FOR NEGROES 3
MONDAY, FEB. 11th - AUDITORIUM

YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It's the 
safest, most, nourishing and digestible 
form of milk for your baby’s formula. 
More mothers feed Carnation to their 
babies than any other brand. And more 
Carnation is used in hospital formula

rooms throughout the world than all 
other brands combined! Prepared formu
las that- claim to be complete are expen
sive compared to Carnation. Be sure to 
ask your doctor about Carnation. It's 
the milk every doctor knows.

COLD SUFFERERS
OR Stanback,- tablets or powder», 
(or relief of C0UO DISCOMFORTS. 
The S T A N B A C K ¡prescription type 
formula is a combination of pain re
lieving ingredients that work together 
for-FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE. 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES

- dat ao-cotatr stanback:/isr he
®a^:er?snxp" bxck -*•’

I

MATINEES

CHU0REN of ADULTS can purchase CIRCUS TICKETS 
from sludenls from“cfty Negro grade or High School for 
ONLY 50c — A savings of 10c for students — A savings.of 
70c for adults — Plus the shrine returns to each school—10c 
cn-EVERY—TICKET THEY-S^LL! I ! ----- - -

ALL SEATS AT Children .... 50c
AMD. BOX OFFICE Adults . .. $1.20

T BRAND FOR YOUR
COOKING, TOO!
Carnation has spectnl
WtmdtHp gwafifies not found______
in any other form of milk. 
F^or smooth, failure proof 
results every time, use 
Carnation in every recipe 
that calls for milk!

World's Leading Brand 
ofE va p o rato d Mil k

<1
I
I
I
I

'from Confsnted Coivi

MILK
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Making Mountains Out Of Mole-Hills
Iris hardly fair for those who are avowedly bent upon any 

system which would lead in the direction of circumventing the 
Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation in the public- 
schools^ to attempt to make capital out of the statement President 
Eisenhower made in his 'message meant for hastening school 
relief. Knowing the temper of the times, the President merely 
stated in suggesting the urgency of school ; relief, that the racial 
aspects should,be kept out of the question.

...,j By“fhe President_xgferrtng' tojhe situation as "complexing" 
-would’not -in a nywi se -suggest- t hat -he -hi mse If-looks u po n.--the 
court's order‘as one of those “dhnost helpless measures; that be
cause of opposition it will be a long and tedious drawn out affair.

The making the mp^t of a "filler".word, such as "complexes," 
would iri the”.1igfir“oF~ci’ fair-minded person, bear nowhere the 
earmarks of something thrown out for political consumption and 
identified thusly for the comfort of the opposition, things of 
little importance; the non-essentials — while boing law, might be 
taken lightly and catalogued among those things whose dormant 
recline might-render them meaningless, or those "expedient" gar- 
monts that must be kept in repair by political moth-balls.

The implementation of the court's* order is well underway) 
and hardly any public'statement, is made by the President touch-' 
.¡ng the country's welfare but what the thread of sincerity runs 
through his reference to this measure which is gradually adjusting 
itself.¿The question is not one of mixing, but rather one of for
bidding racial restrictions in* public facilities. If the pro-segrega
tionists could adjust their thinking to this principle we believe the 
issue would, be greatly simplified. \

MR. WALTER COX IS HONORED QN 80TH BIRTH- 
d DAY hiIdrefFof im
J at dinner on his 80th birthday at the lovely 
. ( Stephens Street home of Mr. and Mrs. Theo, 
i Morris, a son-in-law. and daughter «/Seated (left 

to right) are Mrs, Aaron Cox, daughter-in-law;
| little Marvin Aaron Cox, little John Mitchell of 

i North Carolina, grand son and great grand son;
Mr. Cox; Little Jennie Cox, granddaughter; Mr.

, John Cox, brother of the honoree; Mrs. Morris

and Miss Luburdia, both daughters. Standing 
are Steve“Cox^grandson;Mrs?—Sarah^Burgess, 
Mrs. Mattie Johnson, Mr. Aaron Cox, a son; 
Mr. Mortis Son-in-Eaw, Little Miss Diane Morris, 
granddaughter; Mr. Joe Hyter; Mrs. Kate Tipton, 
Mrs. John Cox, Mr. John Cox,. II, daughter-in- 
law and son; Mrs. Robert Field, Sr., a niece, Miss 
Jewel Gentry; and Mr. Robert Fields, Sr. the 
honoree's nephew.

Name By Ñame Inspection

varsity, then M a practitioner and a 
■ member of, the faculty of the How
ard Dental College.

During hia lifetime he contributed 
much to the gayety of social l'fe 
In Washington. He was a member of 
of the Alpha Phi. Alpha Fraternity 
and of the “What Good Are We" 
club which made social history In. 
the ‘20s and ’30s. He was witty, 
had a keen sense of humor, and 
was a good convefsationllst.

hi recent years he became active 
In politics and was an ardent De
mocrat and kidded Republican 
biggies.

In addition, he wasTny-dentist- 
and friend for more than 30 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams 
.(Thelma), who were here for the ! 
inauguration flew back to Chlcago I 
Thursday '- They’wéré;.gûests'?at the 
1 -¡i ” < i '

W . - r president; of 
the' ÎIsi, lohir.-issoiciation:'t>f: 3trtlege 
Women.

> • > JcllP I 'I , <> >•
,br • < l> c •; rd
by .the Ju. Finley Wilson Memorial 
I';.’ ! - tes z >■ 1 buc ue,

iturday • ning ’*> '•
; . ’ ( . T'', ”, 5 >1

Chicago will be named chairman- 
oi the President’.»- csommitW on 
Goyenwnent; Emptoymenfr^I^MeOs. 
Scce ¡Maxwell bbell . " *
' . ' i ' , » . <i 1

Mir. Cary is vice chairman and act
ing chairman of the committee, 
another member of which ls:j. 
Ernest Wilkins Assistant Secretary 
of Labor.

» < ' I ’ > * i ■
committee Jan. 18. 1955, to assist 
Federal, agencies In carrying out 

-the-policy of equal job opportunity,: 
in Federal agencies. . 1. . -«

Recipe of the Week
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •

••••••••••••••••••••••
There are all sorts of quick and 

easy foods on grocer’s shelves these 
-days’, 5ut the realfun- of- cooking 

is in, making something out-of-the 
ordinary and spacially good from 
these time-savers. Take my Pet 
Milk recipe for HASH SLICES with 
CRÉMffi FE - . tastanci

’tj ci«li » H'fru«t<orK-jbi«l 
;hash, ; esnned peas; Fet ; Evaporated 

I ‘ ' I - . ,T ■
And ;v.l it's -so delicious fet re 
■ > "uk < LI . i, , , j -
i, , u > ti ■ iu’ I < • a ; - ,1-
' < > y i n(- ' !’• 1
ciMw.1 bcjj a’-.i-all; .e ur 
' > < >» gu •1 < • « ■ u U . nt!
thé-Pet Milk way.

You see. Pet Milk Is doubie-rlcti. 
twice as ordinary milk- So, when 
you make cream sauce with; Pet 
Milk, you can-dilute it with the 
liquid from llie canned peas to get 
r ‘ 'I - . i- VgiU-
b’- '• > i— .1 ■ . I l.l ’>1 
w . I-'-. !j.- ■ ill <•< V I !i ><’
' Lx the i pens ••

hi a s!1’ • w it" s as
< '• - . 1 - ‘, 1

But • .. r v> f tne meai'ia
he 4 • 1 youl Ufron Seeing 
< . fa, il cnj< i. - f'.'

c t ey srti Her 'c n?y _
■ hTpe for »tbih BliesB

• J" n .. > the PH Milk W 
I I 1 11 tn i‘. .«-<

Time Ticks Away

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
INSPECTS VOTER LISTS I

CAPITAL
SPOTLIGHT

BY LOUIS LAUTIER 
For the NNPA News Service

I
I
I 

the great cause of, suffrageq 
rich those who feel that they |

In an open season for the qualification for the privilege's and 
otherwise enjoyment of the rights of full participation, unre
stricted in a civil society, too much can never be said on the front 
of the enlistment of our people in- t 
That essential is the'highway by which those who feel that they 
have not been included in the distribution*of what derives from 
the public till/ may reach the promised Jand of their portion of t.he 
jobs and benefits set up under our democratic system.

In a large measure some of the remedies lie within our own 
grasp; we find ourselves somewhat accountable for many . of 
the short comings in the direction of a fair distribution of what is 
stored up,in the public crib.

time ticks away and with it are passing the rernaining. regis
tration days. All over the state, our people are giving in taxes 
and filing for homestead exemptions. They are buying lheir auto
mobile tags and .the trip to the county courthouse could easily 
include this plain duty — that of’ getting registered to vote if 
they are not already qualified.

Never in all history have the citizens been called upon to 
pay as many taxes as are folded in our provisions of life. There 
should not be a dull moment in this open season in which citizens 
may qualify for the ballot.

In this state, there are going up many huge buildings for the 
housing and operation of state functions. These ‘vast marble 
structures paid for by all the taxpayers, should not bar any quali
fied worker from their confines.

Time ticks away. Those y/ho complain at the fact that in the 
statehouse and its accompanying building facilities only a limited

jury Wednesday 
began a name by name tnspecliort of voter registration, rolls from- 
the North Louisiana parishes (counties) to determine ifjsny Negro 
voters had been stricken from the lists illegally.

.The grand jury was called into session to determine if Civil 
Rights had been violated as a result of a purge of some 2,000 
Negro voters, from the registration rolls.

Some 54 persons, including voter registrars from the four 
parishes, have been subpoened by the Justice Department to 
appear before the Grand Jury. Many of them are members of 
White Citizens Councils.

Thé Registrars had previously;refused to submit their regis
tration lists to the Grand Jury, contending that to do so would 
violate a state law. However, the records were submitted on art 
order issued b.y’U. S. District Judge Ben Dawkins, of Shreveport

The Grand Jury probe, severely criticized by pro-segrega
tion. groups, stemmed from a lengthy investigation by the FBI 
of voter registration irregularities. •v....

MONROE, la. ~ (INS) — A federal grand

a

case were reversed»
f * “They, are far away, foreign, ahd 

like the Russians are largely Eura
sian, and with à background of.un- 

• numbered invasions and counter in
vasions.” ■ ■ .

i
i
I
i

Club News
ANNIE L. BROWN CLUB IN MEET

The Annie L. Brown Health Club 
met Wednesday- at the' home of 
Mrs. Bertha Harris, 1269 Saxton 
Tribute was paid to the club’s late 
chaplain . Mrs. Adllne Sm th, who 
passed recently Devotion was led 
by Mrs, Delaney.

Mrs* A. L. ,Higgins, club presi
dent, thanked the club for the 
gifts given her jat a recent birth
day party in her honor held at the 
home of Mrs. Flora E. Cochran. 
Mrs. Zettie Miller made the pre
sentations.

The club inducted two new mem
bers. Mrs. M. Douglass and Mrs. 
E. Hamilton. A reading was g ven 
by Master Tony M. Vinson. $Guests 
present included Mirs. T.. H. Hayes, 
Sr., Mrs. V. Chatman Mrs Alberta 
Fowler, Mirs Ann Vinson and Mrs. 
Josie Harvey.

Mrs. Harris is club secretary and 
MI’S. V. A. Stroud, reporter.

.King Saud of, Saud! Arabia — on 
his way to Washington for an of
ficial yis't a-t the invltatln of Presi-1 
dent Eisenhower -- may run. Into 
embarrassment during his three- 

; day, stay here beginning Jan 30..
If he holds a press conference 

here, he will surely be asted about 
human slavery in the Moslem mon
archy in addifon to questions about 

■hostilities between the Arabs and 
Jews over the Jewish homeland in 
Palestine.

There are said to be 500.000 sieves 
in Saudi Arabia. The Anti-Slavery 
and Aborigines Protection Society, 
In an official report used .at the 
United Nations anti-slavery con
vention in Geneva last year, brand
ed King Saud the world's foremost 
patron of slavery.
Members of Congress already have 

begun to bring up the question of 
the treatment at Dahran of Arheri- ■ 
can mil tai-y personnel. Chaplains 
from Ihetnearby .air baseitlic Un'iited 
States built dare ' not walk the 
streets Wearing the cross and' no 
Jewish GIs are' aljbwed.

Saud reportedly wants $300,000 
000 for six years rent -for the base, 
plus 90 F-Saibre jets.

King Saud is one of the .world’s 
riches men. His country is the 
fourth largest producer of crude 
petroleum, being exceeded only by 
the Urrted States. Soviet Russia 
and Kuwai-t -an Arab State.

The Aramco Oil., which is owned 
by four Qf the leading American oil 
companies, is reported to pay Kina 
Saud about $300,000,000 a year in 
royalties. American > companies al
so own oil concessions in Kuwait.

There has recently been a bitter 
quarrel between the Sheik f Abu 
Dhabi, one of the political ■ rulers 
of -the Persian Gulf and King 
Saud. ...

The Sheik of Abu Dhabi- Is a sort 
of protege of Great Britain, and 
he hires British officers to com
mand his troops.

The dispute between him and 
King Saud is over the oasis of- 
Buraiml. It was being arbitrated In 
Switzerland in the m dst of the 
arbitration, the Sheik ‘ suddenly 

■ sent his troops into the oasis, took 
it .by force, captured the Saudi 
police, some 20 or 30 of them on 
a boat and took them up the Per
sian Gulf to the. town of Daman 
and .»-st. them loose.

That caused King Saud to be 
furious aga’nst Great Britain be
cause he thought the British were 
using the Sheik as an instrument 
of British Imperialism. He threaten
ed to take the case to the United 
Nations.

If he docs the Un ted States 
might find Itself again on the 

, opposite side' of the table from 
Great Britain because, it looked 
as if strong-arm methods were used 
to interrupt the arbitration.

The British accuse - the King of 
bribery. The case may make a lot 
of noise soon.

American oil companies have con
cessions In Saudi Arabia which ex
tend through the territory of King 
Saud. '

- If tile "oasis of Btu-a'mi is found 
to be in Saudi Arabia, the oil rights 
In the territory will go to the United 
States company, if it. is not in 

. Saudi Arabia, the 'oil rights pro
bably will go to' a .predominantly 
British company.

Despite' subtlety — If there’s any 
doubt In anybody's mind' 'the de
cryption appearing in the “Guide 
Book." Issued by the Hospitality 
Subcommittee of the inaugural 
Committee, ought to be convincing.

Under the heading "Minorities- 
-Reception — Virginia White Spec! 
Club," tire Gude Book said:

1.. Washington was shocked to learn 
.of the sudden dfiath frotn a ¿eart 
attack of Dr.. Waiter A. (Fish) 
Garv'n a dentist, at Freedmen's 
Hospital shortly after he was ad
mitted Wednesday evening.

r,JGa^n-has-lweno»-ntfie-W-ash----
ington_scene for. about 40, years — 
first asia student at Howard Uni-

1 2 mb .. S'ir ’
Add the peas- Heat until steaming 
hot, but do not boil. ¡Serve over 
the hash slices. Makes 4'servings,

Milk

FARM MIGRANTS
The Office of Migratory Workers 

of the Mexican Inter or Depart
ment predicts that a record total 
qf 160 OW farm laborers will go to 
the United States for temporary 
Jobs during 1957.

HASH SLICES WITH 
CREAMED PEAS
1 lb can corned beef hash
4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon dry mustard 

^one-fourth 'cup hot fat 
one-half teaspoon salt 
few grains pepper 
one-lb can peas 
two-third cup Pet Evaporated

Cut corned beef hash into 4 slices
1 inch thick. Roll slices in a mix
ture of 2 tablespoons flour and the 
dry mustard. Brown slowly on both 
sides in hot fat. Drain peas, saving I. 
liquid. There should be one-half 
cup. If not, add water to make 
one-half cup. Remove browned hash 
slices to a warm platter. Keep hot. 
Blend into fat left in skillet 2 table
spoons flour, the salt and pepper.1 
Stir in liquid off peas. Boil andI

New Census For 
Uganda, Africa

KAMPALA, UGANDA —
— The Uganda Protectorate will 
take a census in 1958, for the first 
time In 10 years.

'At the last census, taken in 1948. 
there were si ghtly less than five 
million people in the country.

Next year's count will be held in 
two parts. The first will cover 
municipalities - Uganda has two 
townships and trading centers'l^ie 
second 'will cover the entire African 
population.

■ V.-
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Memphis Republicans
(Continued From r«xge One)

the case , will be reviewed and 
second decision reached. •

The parents .y-'ere ordered to Im
mediately enroll'two of.the r school 
age children in school.

MINISTERS PROPOSfc BUS 
BIAS RESOLUTION

Paralleling the recent action of 
the (white) Memphis Ministers 
Association, the Memphis and.6hel- 
by County Interdenominational Al
liance this week announced plans 
to draw, up a resoluti on seeking har
monious race relations in the event 
of bus .desegregation in Memphis. 
The. alliance appointed the com- . 
niittee to draw up the resolution at 
a meeting at the branch YMCA. ■

The Rev.. S. A. Owen, paster of I 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, was , 
re-elected alliance president with i 
the Rev.~H. C. Bunton, 'v ce-presi- j 
dent; the Rev. L. A. Story, secretary ! 
and the Rev. W. E. Ragsdale, treas- , 
nrer.

The Rev.. Mr. Owen, who saicl 
the- resolution may be. ready ■ before 
the alliance’s next meeting Feb. 25 
said the alliance will offer showing . 
of a film “Walk to Freedom” to 
all churches desiring to show the I 

(-film which is designed to promote 1 
better race relations.

i SEARCHERS FIND NO 
TRACE OF ELDERLY MAN

Some 40 men who have oeen 1 
search’ng the woods for 88-year- 
old West Turner^ who disappeared 
Wednesday in a wooded area near 
Schuler. If) miles southwest of El 
Dorado, Ark., shortly before press
time reported of no sncccess in- 
their efforts to trace the elderly 
man. .

I
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number of jobs are in recah of the Negro, should become greatly j 
disturbed, They should look about and see if such' a plight might 
not be treated from some angle by the use.of the ballot.

In order to be ready to contend for what we often complain, 
let Us irhplead those of our fellow citizens to gel up and make; 
one s’ep toward what will make three in turn to us by increasing ’ 
our voting strength. i

I 
I

Alabama’s Assignment Law And The 
Virginia

(From The Montgomery Advertiser)
The ruling of a Virginia federal judge, U. ,S. District Judge

Waller E. Hoffman, that Virginia's pupil placement law is "uncon
stitutional on its face" casts a cloud over a similar law in Alabama 
*— the pupil assignment law,

Alabama's low,- the firM major legislative effort to thwart 
forceful integration jn stale public schools, grant's to local boards 
of education, brood powers Tor assigning pupils to schools after 
consideration of a variety of factors, including intellectual capa- 

' city, of the child, social background, the possible psychological 
effects, on him and other children, etc. , . .

Although openly, proposed as a way of defeating the Supreme 
Court's, race-mixing order, the Alabama law makes no mention 
of race as a basis for assignment.

We have no legal understanding of the fine points of similar
ity between the Virginia and Alabama laws, but They seem i 
basically the same. Judge Hoffman,^epnsidering the legislative in- 1 .
tent behind the Virginia act s&Td: "Th“e paffeTh'Ts plam. The fegls- d on down>' 6O"4n«
lature hg$ adopted procedures to defeat" the Supreme Court de
cision.

Should the Hoffman ruling be upheld, Alabama's counter
part would seem mdrtolly wounded. Still untested of course is the 
state's "freedom of choice" amendment and act, but if legislative 
intent is to be the basis for invalidation, this measure too would 
seem in doubt. The Alabama legislature which convenes in May 
would- seem to have its work cut out, plugging the holes.

I
Woman Editor

(Continued From Page One) 
great influence in the community.

Mrs, Carmichael's editorial titled
"As We See It.“ follows: 

“There are a lot. of people from

WON’T MARRY
The story you've^ been waiting for.. The lowdown om 

Dorothy Dandridge's most private secret. SEPIA 
MAGAZINE,.on the stands, NOW, has the exclusive story. 

Also, read about:

THE NEGRO UNDERWORLD’S 
HIDEOUT IN ARKANSAS

and
IS THE URBAN LEAGUE GOING HIGH-HAT?
and a dozen, mor esurprislng features in the magazine with 
cozens of exciting features — SEPIA for you.

YMCA Membership
(Continued Froim Page One)

■ ji.
two sectional leaders ten divisional 
leaders, fifty captains of teams, and 
a total of 250 teem workers. In all 
there are 337 persons working in 
the drive.

.terested and worried over the plight 
of the bombed out freedom fighters 

■ of Hungary. We regret their trou- 
l.bles but fee! sure they would not 
I. be greatly worried over us it the

Memphis, Area
(Continued From PagF'DIiiel

Iy.- •
Tlie state organization of which 

Smith speaks of in the wire, is 
composed of himself (Smith) Reps- 
B. Carroll Reece and Howard Baker, 
all' East Tennessee' representatives 
of the patronage committee.

Lt. George W. Lee has two let
ters from Rep. Reece 'which said 
in part that “there , is no question 
of the committinent having .been 
made” to name a Negro

Lewis R,. Donelson Tin attorney 
and state chairman Citizens foi 
Eisenhower is reported in favor of 
the appointment.

Mrs. Wells ‘ Awsumb of Mémplis, 
the Republican's highest vote get
ter during the recent local election 
while running for legislature ’ said, 
“It’s all right with me” for LaMdn- 
due to get the job.

Lester Brenner, veteran Re
publican leader, and secretary 
of the election commission said: 
“I'm ah organization man, and ' 
if the organization wants him, 
right or w-rong, Tm for it.” 
Brenner went on tq say that 

there no precedent against mak
ing a Negro U. S. marshall.

County GOP Chairman Walker 
Welford said: “If the Negro is 
qualified, I think he ought to have 
the job; I certa nly am for him If 
he fe qualified.”'.

Lt. Lee said that LaMondue 
would take the job at a financial 
sacrifice, further adding that “In 
every state where vote« of colored 
citizens contributed to. GÔP sue. 
cess I think they, should share in 
the hpnor of victory where they 
partook of the chance of contest.’

Doctor's Medkcled Cosmetic Creom 
LIGHUNS, CIEARS, SOFTENS, SMOOTHS
Mikes skin Ipok fresh, younger, dearer, more 
przrl like; brightens « too-dark weathered skin. 
Smooths *w»y aging roughness. Helps mike 
unsightly extctnilly caused .pimples go’itay 
fitter, contains 10% lanolin.
• 30< —6O< al drug, cotmatle counltrt.

Dr. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER 

| QaUftpl Co. — Bax 264 — Atlanta, Go

YOUNGER LOOKING 
FRESH SKIH BEAUTY

CATTLE RU2.TUR8
LOVE 'EM

COOKBOOK 
. CAKES

CHAPTER 18

THERE seemed to. be two doors, 
into Anita's apartment. The 

one in the end of the hall ap
peared to be the main one; it bad 
a dainty brass knocker on it. The 
door in the side wall had the 

. modest air of a service entrance.
It mo3t likely opened - Into the

| small kitchen, in a moment he 
yvas beck. ■

He said, "There's a service 
door in there. Someone could 
have got through It out Into the 
hall. He must have heard me 
climbing the fgnee or breaking in 
the window.”

.................. "Yes. he must have been in 
kitchen, I listened at it first, then--here. Jack Walston? Wendell

INGROWN NAIL
HURTINQ YOU?

tamitìat» 
MMI

A Tew dropt erf OUTGRO®^ briar 
«lief from tormenting pria of tnrrown nriL 
OUTGRO toleteen» the »Ha xmrJerMath Um 

• n>n. riluww the nail to be art and tbiMjpre- 
vente forth« pain and diaeomf ort. OUTGRO 
t* available at all drus

Lmoved past it. to the jither one 1 
and put my ear to the “panel be
side the , brass knocker. Again I I 
listened for the sound of a win
dow pane-being broken, the »m- ’ 
dow being raised, footsteps m- J 
side . .some sign that Steve i 
and I would soon be reunitea. 
But either the door was too thick 
or Steve was in trouble. 1 was 
beginning to wonder how much 1 
longer 1 should wait tor him.

Then I heard a sound, but it 
hadri't'come Irortt behind Anita's 
door.

It had come from behind me.
1 started to turn toward it, and 

there was a sudden rush of mo
tion. I Hung back my right hand. 
It hit something . . . and some» 
thing hit me,» a Walloping «blow 
bn the side of my head ...

Befor? I knew anything else, 1 
knew that Steve was with me. I 
could hear his voice.- At first It 
was tar away, very tar away, 
then It came closer -and closer. 
That made me feel some better. 
When 1 opened my eyes and saw 
Steve’s face .near mine, telt his 
arms around rne. Jthe dimness of 
my view toward life in Green
wich Village's: Rhinebeck Place 

..... began to lessen; - ... ............. .......
"I think I can stand up," I

, s«,fd. - ... - -
‘Take your'time."

. "I ;cah manage ,.
. With Steve's help,.I.got to my 

feet. My surroundings began to 
register on me. We were in. a 
living room;,On the table.a lamp 
was burning, t

■"Steve!“~T--said, "the light! 
Someone will see ..."

"It’s all right There's only a 
skylight In this room. The wtn-. 
dow 1 came through is in the 
bedroom. Connie, what made you 
pass out

"Pass out? You think I taint
ed?" ■ ’

"Well . .
"Steve, somebody knocked me 

-0tttl1!-4-felt-iny-heachvaHt»rip--was- 
iii Its ascendency. "I got sand- 
baggedl", .
' "Who . . " .

"I don't know; I didn't see him, 
l .just felt-him. He came up- be
hind me in the hail."
; .“He was waiting there In the 
hall?”
: “No, there was nb one there.” 

* .'r __ .
.. Steve went tSrougli a door. I 

r- js
—Aer.tiwt -b« .-wtw-T-golng—into-a “ W<'''”Te nl Kt '•-«I--»-;. -J- v --.«y -

Kipp?” . ■ « I
“You think it was a man who ’ 

hit you?”
“I don’t know. When I heard ’ 

the sound 1 swung out my arm 
backwards, like this . . .** I 
showed Steve how 1 had swung 
°out my arm. “And then . ♦

1 stopped, staring at my right 
hand. On my glove was a smear 
of vivid orange lipstick. I looked 
at Steve.

“It was a woman,” I said. “I 
Hit her in the face.“

“Dottie Harris?”
“Maybe, but 1 don’t think so. 

She’s so short, i have the feeling 
it was someone taller.”

“Someone else,” Steve "'"said 
slowly. “Dottie Harris, Jack Wai- 
ston, Wendell Kipp. And now still 
another person. What is it that’s 
so damned fascinating about 
this apartment?”

We looked around. The living 
room took up.mobt of the apart
ment. It was a large, rather nar
row room. The long side wall 
that held the door to the corridor 
was lined with waist-high book 
shelves, decorated with a series 
of camera studies of New York 
City. The opposite end was brok
en by doors into two bedrooms, 
one into the kitchen. Between the 
two bedroom doors was a long, 
lush, modern couch, flanked by 
modern end tables.

Still examining the room, I sat 
on the edge of the-couch; 1 need
ed a little more rest. -The end 
wall-to my right was centered by 
a-combination desk and table. To 
its right was., an easy chair, be
side it a telephone on a low cir
cular table. The wall at the other 
end was fliled 'mostly with the 
giant-sized cabinet of a radio- 
phonograph. On each side of it 

' was a straight-backed, matchtog 
chair. All tn all. It was a very 
pleasant place for<a bachelor gill 
to live. .

I looked at Steve and found

.the,, right _of_the_ couch^l atared 
at it, too. There was - a-crystal 
ash tray on it, a cigarette box, 
a lighter, and that was all , .' ■. 
nothing really; to stare at. 1 look
ed back at Steve. Now his atten
tion was focused on the couch’s 
other end table, ft held a lamp, 
a squat cylinder of pottery with 
a square wooden base. There was 
an ash tray, too, and an alumi
num dish ¿lied With: books of 
matches. . - '? ' .
^“Conniey^Stevesaid, “wouldn't

you think tberc'd be ft lamp;«« 
that table, too?" i

“Well, yes,” 1 said. "1 guess aot 
It needs a lamp." ■

Steve closed in on the table, 
bent over it .. .

"Look," he said, "there waa » 
lamp on it," , . ■

I' looked and I saw. the clear' 
shining circle on the table ¡trip; 
the rest of the table’s surf Acs 
was covered with a aim iof duet.

"That's right. There - wSB a 
lamp."

He touched the clean ciroH, 
then examined his angers.

"No dust there at alL ‘Tb» 
lamp's been taken away tatfely. 
Maybe even by ths person -who 
knocked you out." . .' ..

"But why? Why would xnyp®« 
want to steal a lamp?”

“Maybe," Steve said, “ah* 
didn't want the lamp. Maybe, she 
wanted something that was; In
side it. And it she heard me,'. Bha 
wouldn’t have had time to. get 
whatever it Is out of the lamp. 
So she took the whole thing; Hlpe 
ped out the cord and ran."'

Steve moved to the other-tabla. 
"Would you say it's a good bet • 

that the lamps were a pair?"
"Possibly, You can see that th» 

bases were the same size;": ~ -
Steve removed the shade; *lt 

was the kind of lamp where’ the 
cord-Is attached to th« bulb eoo* 
ket. He picked it tip, tried to 
screw the wooden base from 
pottery urn. He succeeded, 
lifted the urn off its base.

In the center of the base was 
a brass spindle. On the spindle 
were one . . . two, three , reels, 
about the size of home movie 
film. Steve slipped one off.tSA 
reels off the, spindie,..unwound 
about a foot of It. ■

. 1 asked, "Is it a movie film t" 
•■No."- . .
"What is It then ?" . ,

• "Recording tape.” ■ t ' r > 
"Recording tape . , . eould that 

be what:1 everybody was looking- 
for?" ■

t , "It must have been. And theps 
probably ufe more of it in that 

; other lamp. .We didn't give who- 
- ever-was'lnTieie'TlJHe“enbugKjo" 

get at this one." ■■■'»
'ft e i 1. t* <» ,

what's on th t if '•
"1 can hardly wait myself.” 

r —-Diere-—must-^be—a—recorder— 
f someplace tn . ;th« j.aparttntnt.:

Let's look around." -
, "No, I'll pick one up at Uie of- 

fi « and ban hear it 1 ncimt
, 1 •■K.’j'dn t «¡ay it «'n’t «ery «nt«

, -<i <• c » k • .<
i I felt the lump on my head.

- '' ■" ‘
■ i”’ '

un* 
ths 
H®

■ Recorded evidence »èund» 
o# ta «lœs» Stosdsy es "ctap. 
ter 19 of “The Blonde Died 
í»* nting * .- ntlnii«.
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